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La Comunidad Puertorriqueña del Oeste de Nueva 
York recauda donaciones para Puerto Rico

Majority of Americans believe Federal 
Government too slow to respond in Puerto Rico

Community Mourns Loss 
of Community Leader

November/Noviembre 2017
Vol. 28

Most Americans Unaware of Open 
Enrollment Under Affordable Care Act 

Law Offices Of NOemi ferNaNdez, PLLc
Noemi FerNáNdez, esq., Bs, Jd

Experiencia legal con la honestidád e integridad que usted se merece
Consulta en su Hogar si tiene 
impedimiento o enfermedad

Para emergencias fín de semana 716-864-9618

716.842.1379
Abierto: Lunes a Viernes de 9:00am - 7:00pm • Sabados 9:00am - 6:00pm

69 Delaware Ave., Suite 603
Buffalo, NY 14202

• DEFENSA CRIMINAL – (Estatal - Federal)
 • TESTAMENTOS, PODERES, CASOS DE HERENCIA (testado/no testado/Guardianes y Tutores)

• BANCARROTA, IMIGRACIÓN, ARTICULOS 81 (Guardianes y Tutores)

• BIENES RAICES – (cierre de casa en compras y ventas)

• LESIONES PERSONALES – Accidentes de Auto, Caidas
 Mala Práctica Médica
• LEY DE FAMILIA – Custodia, Mantenimiento, Ofensas
 de Familia, Visitación,  Adopciones
• MATRIMONIAL – Contratos pre-matrimonio, Contratos
 de separación, divorcios y 
 contratos, Contratos post-matrimonio

Hablamos Tu Idioma

Like us on Facebook: El Encanto Puerto Rican Cuisine  

2179 Niagara Street • Buffalo, New York, NY 14207 • (716) 424-1891

Hours: Tuesday thru Saturday from 12:00PM - 7:00PM • Closed: Monday and Sunday

Serving the best is Puerto Rican cuisine • A Fine dining experience

Bringing a feel of Puerto Rico.
Our food is made to order so that freshness is guaranteed.

DINE IN OR

TAKE OUT

On September 20th, Hurricane Maria 
made landfall in Puerto Rico as a category 
5 hurricane causing significant damage to 
much of the island’s basic infrastructure 
and severely limiting access to electricity, 
water, and basic necessities. To better 
understand the public’s awareness of 
the damage to Puerto Rico and their 
assessment of the federal government’s 
response, the Kaiser Family Foundation 
polled the public on these issues and found 
a large majority are aware of the severity 
of the hurricane’s impact on

Puerto Rico and most (62 percent) say 
the people there are not yet getting the 
help they need. In terms of the federal 
government’s response, about half feel the 
federal government is not doing enough to 
restore electricity and access to food and 
water (52 percent) and that the response 
has been too slow (52 percent). The 

largest share place the blame for problems 
restoring basic services on a slow response 
by the federal government (44 percent), 
followed by 32 percent who place blame 

on disorganization at the local level and 10 
percent who blame lack of coverage by the 
news media. Given that Hurricane Maria 
was the third hurricane to hit U.S. ground 

Open enrollment for 2017 coverage is over, 
and open enrollment for 2018 coverage will 
run from November 1, 2017 to December 
15, 2017 (HHS plans to keep this same 
schedule in future years as well). For most 
people, that means the opportunity to 
purchase individual health insurance is very 
limited for the rest of the year. But there are 
still coverage options available.
Native Americans can enroll year-round, 
as can people who qualify for Medicaid 
or CHIP. And applicants who experience 
a qualifying event gain access to a special 
open enrollment window to shop for plans 
in the exchange (or off-exchange, in most 
cases) with premium subsidies available 
in the exchange for eligible enrollees 

(note that HHS stepped up enforcement 
of special enrollment period eligibility 
verification in 2016, and has further 
increased the eligibility verification process 
in 2017; if you experience a qualifying 
event, be prepared to provide proof of it 

Tras el paso del desastroso Huracán María 
en la isla de Puerto Rico, las comunidades 
latinas de puerto rico en el oeste de Nueva 
York se han levantado para recaudar 
donaciones para los damnificados del 
Huracán, que ha dejado a más del 90 por 
ciento de los habitantes sin luz, agua y 
comida.
En Búfalo varios grupos se han unido para 
recaudar donaciones en varios lugares de 
la ciudad y en los suburbios, al igual ha 
sucedido en Dunkirk, NY and Rochester, 
NY.
Uno de los primeros en organizar y 
movilizar la gente fue Wilmer Olivencia de 
Pucho Olivencia center, junto con líderes 
latinos del área y la alcaldía de la ciudad 

de Búfalo.  Ellos establecieron un fondo de 
ayuda “The Puerto Rico Hurricane Maria 
Relief Fund” y se han establecido varios 
centros de donaciones en el área, donde se 

BY: Robert Quintana 
Maria Torres, who raised six children and 
served for decades as a leader of Hispanic 
Senior Services at Hispanics United of 
Buffalo, died Thursday at the age of 86.
In a written tribute, her family and friends 
called Mrs. Torres dynamic, powerful, 
strong-willed, encouraging and a model for 
others in the Puerto Rican community.
Mrs. Torres was born in Cayey, Puerto Rico 
and began caring for the elderly while in a 
program in which she went from home to 
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El estado de Guanajuato junto con 
algunas ciudades que tienes que visitar
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Kids, screens and parental 
guilt: Time to loosen up?
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fiscal para Puerto Rico
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¡Vive Como Creas Que Es 
Mejor!  •  En lo simple, está el 
secreto de la grandeza
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Microbes rule your health and 
further prove that kids should eat 
dirt
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Meet Sabres alumni, get a behind-the-scenes 
tour, enjoy refreshments and more. event

Join
RO S W E L L  PA R K  A N D  T H E  
BUFFALO SABRES FOR A

PROSTATE CANCER 
EARLY DETECTION 

One team, one goal – together to beat cancer

November 14, 2017
KeyBank Center  |  4-7 p.m. 

Eligible men over 40 will have the opportunity to receive 
potentially life-saving education and testing for prostate 
cancer from Roswell Park physicians.

Know a Prostate Cancer Survivor?
Invite them to join us at 3 p.m. for educational sessions on 
the latest treatment advances and survivorship support.

Register by November 10 at RoswellPark.org/OneGoal
or at 1-877-ASK-RPCI (1-877-275-7724)
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PARA TODAS SUS NECESIDADES DE VIAJES

TOLL FREE (888) 416-4443
WWW.ALIDITRAVEL.COM

VIAJES PARA
PUERTO RICO,

SANTO DOMINGO
Y EL CARIBE

ALIDI TOUR
            &
    TRAVEL

245 ELMWOOD AVE. 886-4443

in one month, the survey also assessed the public’s views of how the response to Maria in 
Puerto Rico compared to the government’s response to earlier hurricanes and found that 
44 percent of the public feel that President Trump and his administration have done less 
to respond to the damage in Puerto Rico than they did to respond to hurricane damage in 
parts of Florida and Texas. And, nearly half (46 percent) say that the federal government’s 
response would be moving faster if Puerto Rico had been a wealthier place with fewer 
Hispanic people, while a similar share (44 percent) say ethnicity and poverty have not 
affected the recovery effort. Views of the response vary significantly across Democrats, 
Republicans and independents.

Large majorities of the public, including Democrats, independents and Republicans, say 
they have heard ‘a lot’ about the damage Hurricane Maria caused the U.S. Territory of 
Puerto Rico (73 percent) and say they know the damage to the island was ‘very’ severe 
(88 percent). The poll was conducted just after President Trump visited Puerto Rico on 
October 3.
Since the hurricane, there has been some discussion of whether the U.S. public is aware 
that Puerto Rico is part of the United States. The public largely knows that most residents 
of Puerto Rico are U.S. citizens (76 percent), including at least seven in ten across parties. 
This is higher than a recent online poll conducted immediately after the hurricane, which 
found just over half of the public was aware that people born in Puerto Rico are U.S. 
citizens.1 This difference may be due, at least in part, to the differences in question 
wording, poll methodology, and/or timing of the poll.
Most of the public (62 percent) says that most people in Puerto Rico affected by 
Hurricane Maria are not yet getting the help they need, while about a third say they are 
(32 percent). However, views vary by party with majorities of Democrats (80 percent) and 
independents (61 percent) saying people are not yet getting the help they need, compared 
to 56 percent of Republicans who feel they are getting the help they need.
In the wake of the hurricane and the devastation it caused, some have questioned whether 
the federal government is doing enough to respond. About half (52 percent) of the 
public says the federal government is not doing enough to restore electricity and access 
to food and water in Puerto Rico, while four in ten say the federal government is doing 
enough. This varies greatly by party. Three-quarters of Democrats (74 percent) say the 
federal government is not doing enough while the same share of Republicans feel it is 
(74 percent). A majority of independents say the government is not doing enough (54 
percent), compared to 38 percent who say it is. People who feel that most people in 
Puerto Rico are getting the help they need are much more likely to say that the federal 
government is doing enough (78 percent), whereas those who feel like most Puerto Ricans 
are not yet getting what they need are most likely to say the federal government is not 
doing enough (75 percent).

when you enroll)
But without a qualifying event, health insurance is not available outside of general open 
enrollment, on or off-exchange. (Nevada is an exception: off-exchange plans in Nevada 
are available for purchase year-round, but the carrier can impose a 90-day waiting period 
before coverage takes effect).
Unfortunately, this fact has caught many people by surprise over the last few years. And 
although the open enrollment period for 2017 coverage followed the same schedule as 
the one for 2016 coverage, the first three open enrollment periods (2014, 2015, and 2016) 
all had different start and end dates, which further added to the confusion. The first open 
enrollment period was six months long; the second and third were both three months, but 
the dates were different.
For 2018, HHS had originally planned to keep the same November 1 – January 31 
schedule, but a market stabilization rule finalized in April 2017 shortens open enrollment 
for 2018, scheduling it to run November 1, 2017 – December 15, 2017 (the same schedule 
that was already planned for 2019 coverage and beyond). The change was not without 
controversy, as there’s disagreement in terms of whether a shorter open enrollment 
period for 2018 coverage will have a market stabilizing effect. California’s Insurance 
Commissioner, for example, believes it will do the opposite. And Colorado announced 
in June 2017 that they would add an extra four weeks at the end of the scheduled open 
enrollment period (state-run exchanges that have their own enrollment platform have 
some flexibility on issues like this that states using HealthCare.gov do not).
Millions of Americans secured coverage for 2017 during the last open enrollment period, 
and many more have obtained coverage later in the year during special enrollment periods 
triggered by qualifying events.
But for those who didn’t enroll in coverage by the end of open enrollment and aren’t 
expecting a qualifying event later in the year, the options for the rest of the year are 
limited to policies that are not regulated by the ACA. This includes short-term health 
insurance, some limited-benefit plans, accident supplements, critical/specific-illness 
policies, dental/vision plans, and medical discount plans.
Source: https://www.healthinsurance.org/obamacare/miss-open-enrollment-youve-got-
options/
Follow us: @EyeOnInsurance on Twitter | healthinsurance.org on Facebook

están recibiendo suministros básicos de agua, comida enlatada, velas, baterías, lámparas, 
comida de bebe, pañales y más. Los centros de ayuda se pueden encontrar en la página 
web de la ciudad, www.city-buffalo.com o pueden llamar al 716.845.0485

También hay otros grupos organizados como el Dr. Miguel Díaz y Dr. Adono en Hamburg 
organizaron un centro y recibieron muchas donaciones de la comunidad en Hamburg, NY. 
Las cuales fueran después llevadas a Búfalo City hall para poderlas mandar a la isla.
Muchos grupos en toda el área del Oeste de Nueva York siguen organizando eventos 
para continuar recaudando donaciones para nuestros hermanos de Puerto Rico y la gente 
demuestra una vez más que son los mejores vecinos y amigos de Nueva York.

home to check in on fellow Puerto Ricans, her family said. She then became a community 
aide at the original Puerto Rican Chicano Committee, now Hispanics United of Buffalo.
As a devoted Catholic, Mrs. Torres set aside time every day for prayer, and she served 
in leadership roles at the former Immaculate Conception Church, where she was a choir 
director and Eucharistic minister. She also participated in the prison ministry and a special 
Bible study program.

Mrs. Torres' favorite family holiday was Thanksgiving, although she loved to cook at all 
times of the year, not just for her family but for everyone, her family members said in a 
written tribute. In 1993, Buffalo News food writer Janice Okun noted that Mrs. Torres was 
renowned for her cooking. But Mrs. Torres acknowledged she had a hard time, as far as 
food was concerned, when she first moved from Puerto Rico to the mainland.
"I couldn't find anything to eat I was used to when I moved here from Puerto Rico in 
1952," she told the food writer. "I suffered a lot. There wasn't even any coffee. I wanted to 
fly back."

Instead, she became a pillar of her West Side community.

“ Dona Maria was loved by everyone she touched, she always had a smile and was always 
willing to help in any project in the Buffalo Community. The Senior’s at Hispanics United 
of Buffalo loved her and so did the staff.  She made the world a better place said Edwin 
Martinez, a founding member of Hispanics United of Buffalo and Publisher of  Panorama 
Hispano News.

"She was an all-around good person," said Wilmer Olivencia Jr., who knew her while 
growing up in the neighborhood and later served as housing director for Hispanics United. 
He said Mrs. Torres gave her heart and soul to make sure senior citizens had a quality 
place for recreation, a destination where they could be with others and get out of their 
homes each day.
Her involvement with Hispanics United of Buffalo and through her church made her a 
recognizable figure. She became someone people wanted to know, Olivencia said.
"There wasn't an elected official or community member who didn't know who she was," 
he said.

Mrs. Torres was born Maria Cruz. She and her husband, Victor, had six children, four 
boys and two girls. She is predeceased by Victor and three of the children, Francisco, 
Victor and Raphael. She is survived by Maria Torres-Hernandez, Evelyn Torres and 
Edwin Torres.

Calling hours are from 3 to 8 p.m. Monday, October 30 at the Lombardo Funeral Home, 
Northtowns Chapel, 885 Niagara Falls Blvd., and from 9:30-10:30 a.m. Tuesday at 
Holy Cross Church, Maryland and Seventh Streets. A Mass of Christian Burial will 
immediately follow.

MARINER TOWERS
APARTMENTS

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Now accepting applications
for 1,2 & 3 bedroom apts.

Section 8 and Tax Credits Available
for Qualified Applicants

Applications Available at:

Mariner Towers Apartments
4 Mariner Towers Office

Buffalo, NY 14201
Monday-Friday 8am-4pm
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Noticias de Buffalo

BUSINESS CAREERS
START HERE
International reputation with 
accelerated and weekend programs 
enabling you to enter or advance 
in the workforce faster at a very 
affordable cost

Bachelor’s Degree
•  Accounting
•  Business Management
•  Exercise & Sports Studies
•  Health Analytics
•  Health Services Management
•  Public Health

5-Year Bachelor’s 
& Master’s Degree
•  Accounting & International Business
•  International Business
•  Public Health

Master’s Degree
•  Health Services Administration
•  International Business
•  MBA

Doctorate
•  Health Services320 Porter Avenue • Buffalo NY 14201

www.dyc.edu   800.777.3921   716.829.7600www.dyc.edu   800.777.3921   716.829.7600

Register at www.dyc.edu/visit

For more information 
or to schedule a visit

PLEASE CONTACT US NOW

Teens Have a Fun Way to Try On Science Career Hats
Being a teenager begins the age of responsibility, including trying to figure out what 
career paths lay ahead. Parents, guidance counselors, and teachers play a key role in the 
process, but real world exposure to career options is limited. It is even more limited when 
a teenager shows interest and potential excellence in the field of life sciences (science 
involving living things such as plants, animals, or living things in general), but has no 
outlet to explore what area within the life sciences arena may show the most promise for 
them.
Once again, thanks to a generous grant from the Cullen Foundation one of the Buffalo 
Zoo’s newest tools will be available to complement traditional career counseling. The 
grant has allowed for the development of an innovative experiential learning program for 
teenagers (ages 14-18) who show an interest in careers in life science.
The Life Science Career Lab program gives teens the chance to try on at least six different 
life science career hats to see if any of them fit. Excited by this offering, Buffalo Zoo 
Curator of Education Tiffany Vanderwerf stated that “teens today need every bit of help 
in defining their potential career path, so we are thrilled that we have the chance to work 
with this age group again in 2018 to explore their options in this field; a field near and 
dear to our hearts.” The Zoo’s mission includes educating the public and professionals 
alike in the topics of threatened and endangered species, habitat conservation, and the 
overall puzzle of how each component in the environment is directly linked to one 
another. To this point, Vanderwerf adds “science isn’t just about putting on a lab coat and 
looking under a microscope. While that can be fun for some, science can also be about 
getting outdoors to figure out how to save plants and animals from extinction, caring for 
the health of humans and animals, or managing the use of land resources.”
This new and unique program will take a hands-on approach to career exploration. Eight 
weeks in duration and running on Saturday mornings, the program culminates with an 
event at the Zoo for students to showcase their efforts to family, educators, and friends. 
Not only that, students will be rewarded for their efforts if completing the program in its 
entirety, with a $250.00 Visa gift card.
The program will offer a limited class size, with some eligibility requirements. Additional 
information, along with the formal application is available on the Zoo’s web site, www.
buffalozoo.org. The application deadline is Monday, December 4, 2017.

Acclaimed Preparatory Program Accepting New Students
BUFFALO, NY – Buffalo Prep, a highly rated and nationally recognized non-profit 
organization that provides a road map to college acceptance for more than 500 
underrepresented students annually, is accepting applications to its Middle School Prep 
and High School Prep programs. The organization is inviting bright and dedicated 5th, 
6th, and 7th grade students to apply to 
its unique and exceptional academic 
enrichment and support programs. One-
hundred percent of Buffalo Prep scholars 
graduate from high school and are 
accepted to college.
Buffalo Prep’s rigorous summer and 
after-school academic programs aim 
to equip a new and diverse generation 
of motivated students with the skills 
they need to achieve their goals. By 
focusing on talented, underrepresented 
students, Buffalo Prep seeks to provide 
resources and opportunity to help close 
the achievement gap for deserving youth 
in their quest to earn admission to college. 
Last year, Buffalo Prep scholars received 
more than $2.5 million in financial aid 
to attend high schools in the area and 
colleges across the country. 
All interested students and their families 
are encouraged to attend an informational 
session to learn more about Buffalo Prep’s 
academic programs and the admissions 
process as well as meet staff, current 
students, and alumni.
 
Thursday, November 2, at 6:00pm
Westminster Community Charter School
24 Westminster Ave., Buffalo, NY 14215
Thursday, December 14, at 5:30pm
Pucho Olivencia Community Center
261 Swan St., Buffalo, NY 14204

Wednesday, January 17, at 5:30pm
Nichols School
1250 Amherst St., Buffalo, NY14216
Saturday, February 10, at 11:00am
Buffalo & Erie County Public Library, Niagara Branch
280 Porter Ave., Buffalo, NY 14201
Wednesday, March 7, at 5:30pm
Tapestry Charter School
65 Great Arrow Ave., Buffalo, NY 14216
About Buffalo Prep
Buffalo Prep was founded in 1989 by several key community leaders who recognized 
the need for additional educational opportunities in our city. Since that time, Buffalo 
Prep has worked with thousands of underrepresented students to provide academic and 
social support in a rigorous yet nurturing environment. Through its preparatory programs, 
Buffalo Prep students are able to enter and excel in local private and competitive high 
schools, as well as colleges and universities across the country.
For more information about Buffalo Prep, visit buffaloprep.com or facebook.com/
buffaloprep.
 
El Dia de los Muertos at Casa de Arte will be on Friday, November 3
A reception for the opening of the art exhibit Friday November 3, 2017, from 6 to 10 pm.  
The Day of the Dead will feature installations, mixed media, film, music, paintings, and 
sculptures from various artists, including the co-owners of the gallery, Mara Odette and 
Rick Williams.  The exhibit runs through Tuesday, November 14th.
El Dia de los Muertos is a national holiday in Mexico.  It features a blend of Mexican 
indigenous traditions with European Catholic influences, but it is first and foremost about 
honoring ancestors.
Casa de Arte has presented Mexican art to Buffalo for seven years.  During our annual 
Day of the Dead celebration, we always highlight an artist that is no longer with us.  This 
year, sadly, it will be Casa De Arte itself, as we will close our doors for good after this, our 
final exhibit. 

Classical Guitar Concert-Presented by Friends of Hispanic Arts
Friends of Hispanic Arts and Canisius College present a classical guitar concert, featuring 
Buffalo native classical guitarist Michael Carlos Mendoza. The event will take place at 
the Marie Maday Theater, Canisius College, across the street from the Montante Ctr., 
on November 11, 2017, at 7:00 PM. It is co-sponsored by Mexicanisius and the Latin 
American Studies Department.
Michael Carlos is a member of a young cadre of excellent guitarists who are contributing 
to the evolution of the classical guitar, in terms of the instrument’s palette of tone and 
color. His interpretative style focuses on extracting every little gem of musical beauty 
hiding in the compositions he plays. In this recital, Michael will be playing mostly, but not 
exclusively, music of Hispanic composers. Besides Albeniz,Villa-Lobos, Barrios, Merlin 
and other Hispanics, his program will include music of Roland Dyens , J.S. Bach.
Buffalo has a number of first rate guitarists. Jazz, Rock, Blues, Classical, Country and 
Western all are very well represented in the community. Michael is one of Buffalo’s 
Classical representatives, although he is quite versed in other styles, such as Jazz and 
Rock. He is also an electric bass player. He is an accomplished composer and arranger 
and an excellent pedagogue. He teaches at Amherst School of the Guitar. He is a Suzuki 
teaching Method certified.
This promises to be an enjoyable evening of beautifully played spanish guitar music, 
as well as a learning experience since Michael enjoys telling the audience stories and 
information about the pieces he plays.
Michael holds degrees in music and guitar performance from Fredonia School of Music, 
SUNY Fredonia and The Eastman School of Music, Univ. of Rochester.
Tickets are $10.00 and available at the door or, ahead of time at 716-207-4720. Canisius 
College students with ID free.
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Al Panorama: viajes y más
En esta edición vamos a presentarles el estado de 
Guanajuato junto con algunas ciudades que tienes 
que visitar. Primero empezaremos por la ciudad de 
Guanajuato del mismo nombre del estado.

Enamórate en Guanajuato, descubre lugares impresionantes, 
llenos de color y de historia, déjate envolver por un 
ambiente cálido lleno de paz y tranquilidad, donde tus 
sueños cobrarán vida. Quizá por ello la UNESCO lo 
ha nombrado Patrimonio de la Humanidad. Sus dos 
enigmáticas ciudades patrimonio te harán descubrir el 
secreto de un amor para toda la vida; esta experiencia se 
completa con un abanico interminable de opciones.
Guanajuato es una tierra donde puedes caminar por sus 
pintorescos pueblos mágicos, conocer su historia a través 
de sus cuatro zonas arqueológicas, hacer vibrar tus sentidos 
con sus magníficos festivales y eventos artísticos (como el 
Festival Internacional Cervantino), o maravillarte con los 
cuerpos momificados naturalmente.

Un lugar lleno de magia, con una energía única, ubicado en 
el corazón de México, te permite descubrir sus tradiciones, 
su cultura y su arquitectura única cuyos edificios son 
ejemplo de la arquitectura colonial de estilo neoclásico y 
barroco.
Guanajuato es una hermosa ciudad minera, Joya de 
América, que debe su fama y su fortuna al descubrimiento 
de ricas vetas de oro y plata. En la Época Prehispánica la 
región estuvo habitada por tribus nómadas denominadas 
Chichimecas. En 1541 se dieron las primeras incursiones 
españolas a este territorio y oficialmente fue fundada en 
1570. En el año de 1741 Guanajuato recibió el título de 
Ciudad por el rey Felipe V de España. Durante el régimen 
del presidente Benito Juárez, Guanajuato fue temporalmente 
capital de la República. En 1903 el general Porfirio Díaz, 
entonces presidente de México, inauguró el Teatro Juárez, el 
Palacio Legislativo, el Monumento a la Paz, el Monumento 
a Hidalgo y la Presa de la Esperanza. En 1945 el Colegio 
del Estado se convirtió en la Universidad de Guanajuato. En 
1953 se empiezan a representar los Entremeses Cervantinos 
que dieron origen en 1972, a la creación del máximo 
evento artístico y cultural de América Latina, el Festival 
Internacional Cervantino.
Guanajuato, histórica y culturalmente, es una de las más 
importantes ciudades del país, lo que, en conjunto con la 
atmósfera emanada de sus edificaciones de antaño, envuelve 
a sus visitantes. Sus inigualables estudiantinas llenan de 
algarabía sus plazas y callejuelas. Su comunicación a base 
de calles subterráneas y túneles hacen de la capital del 
Estado un atractivo único en el mundo.
Por sus monumentos históricos y minas adyacentes, 
Guanajuato es declarado por la UNESCO en diciembre de 
1988, Ciudad Patrimonio Cultural de la Humanidad.
Te recomendamos pasar un mínimo de 2 a 3 noches para 
conocer aún poco más de esta ciudad histórica. Uno de los 
museos importantes es el muy conocido museo casa Diego 
Rivera, visita el museo de las momias para aprender un 
poco de la historia que los has hecho famosos y entre otros 
lugares de arte, que claro caminar por su centro histórico 

Fall in love with Guanajuato, discover amazing places, 
full of color and history, let yourself be enveloped by a 
warm atmosphere full of peace and tranquility, where your 
dreams will come to life. Perhaps this is why UNESCO 
has named it a World Heritage Site. Its two enigmatic 
heritage cities will make you discover the secret of a 
lifelong love; this experience is completed with an endless 
range of options.
Guanajuato is a land where you can walk through its 
picturesque magic villages, know its history through 
its four archaeological zones, make your senses vibrate 
with its magnificent festivals and artistic events (like 
the Cervantine International Festival), or marvel at the 
naturally mummified bodies.
A place full of magic, with a unique energy, located in 
the heart of Mexico, allows you to discover its traditions, 
culture and unique architecture whose buildings are 
examples of colonial architecture in neoclassical and 
baroque style.

Guanajuato is a beautiful mining town, the Jewel of 
America, which owes its fame and fortune to the 
discovery of rich veins of gold and silver. In pre-Hispanic 
times the region was inhabited by nomadic tribes called 
Chichimecas. In 1541 he gave the first Spanish incursions 
in this territory and was officially founded in 1570. In 
1741, Guanajuato received the title of City by King Philip 
V of Spain. During the regime of President Benito Juarez, 
Guanajuato was temporarily the capital of the Republic. 
In 1903 General Porfirio Diaz, then president of Mexico, 
opened the Juarez Theater, the Legislative Palace, the 
Peace Monument, the Monument to Hidalgo and the 
Barrage of Hope. In 1945, the State College became the 
University of Guanajuato. In 1953 he began to represent 
the Cervantinos Starters in 1972 that led to the creation 
of the highest artistic and cultural event in Latin America, 
the International Cervantino Festival.Guanajuato City 
Cultural Heritage of Humanity
Guanajuato, historically and culturally, is one of the most 
important cities, which together with the atmosphere 
emanating from its old buildings, enveloping visitors. 
Their unrivaled walking serenade din filled the squares 
and streets. Your communication based underground 
streets and tunnels make the capital of the state a unique 
attraction in the world.

For its historical monuments and Adjacent Mines, 
Guanajuato was declared by UNESCO in December 1988, 
City Cultural Heritage of Humanity.

San Miguel de Allende
Guanajuato
Es considerada una de las ciudades más bonitas de México 
y en 2008 fue reconocida por la UNESCO, junto al 
Santuario de Jesús de Atotonilco, como Patrimonio de la 
Humanidad. Su apariencia atractiva y cosmopolita lo hacen 
uno de los destinos preferidos para los amantes del arte. 
De entre todo lo que hay por visitar destaca su patrimonio 
histórico y arquitectónico.
Uno de los sitios que debes ver es la Parroquia de San 
Miguel Arcángel que se ha convertido en la seña de 
identidad de la ciudad. Es un precioso templo de finales 
del siglo. Otros lugares que ver en San Miguel de Allende 
son el Mercado de Artesanías de la ciudad o la zona 
arqueológica de Cañada la Virgen.
En el Mercado se concentra una muestra de la artesanía 
local hecha con metales, papel maché, vidrio soplado y 
más. Sus calles empedradas, patios arbolados, finos detalles 
arquitectónicos y suntuosos interiores, te enamorarán; quizá 
por ello CN Travel la declaró una de las veinticinco mejores 
ciudades elegidas por los viajeros.

HISTÓRICAMENTE, LA CIUDAD ES IMPORTANTE 
... como el lugar de nacimiento de Ignacio Allende, cuyo 
apellido le fue dado a la ciudad en 1826. También fue el 
primer municipio en declarar su independencia del dominio 
español durante la guerra de independencia de México
Los estudiantes de arte extranjeros se sintieron atraídos 
por el ambiente cultural de San Miguel, particularmente 
un gran número de veteranos del ejército de EE. UU. Que 
estudiaban bajo el G. I. proyecto de ley después de la 
Segunda Guerra Mundial. 

para conocer mas de su historia y si hay más tiempo ir a 
conocer el teatro Juárez que es una joya. Si quieres ver la 
ciudad el Pípila es una de las mejores opciones en las que 
puedes pasar un buen tiempo ameno.

We recommend spending a minimum of 2 to 3 nights 
to know even more about this historic city. One of the 
important museums is the well-known museum house 
Diego Rivera, visit the museum of mummies to learn a little 
history that has made them famous and among other places 
of art, which of course walk through its historic center to 
know more about its history and if there is more time go to 
know the theater Juárez that is a jewel. If you want to see 
the city from the highest point, it is the Pípila is one of the 
best options in which you can have a good time.
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a mortgage made for you. home 
sweet
home 

for you. 
Five Star Bank is making 

homeownership easier than 
ever and is ready to help. 

Contact us today.

In addition, for existing homeowners and first time buyers,
Five Star Bank has a full range of traditional products. 

Talk to one of our mortgage specialists today 
to find the solution that works best for you.
(877) 226-5578 or five-starbank.com

Five Star Bank’s NEW Home for You1 mortgage product 
provides qualified applicants easier access to financing options 
and features flexible credit requirements when purchasing a home. 
Home for You also features the following benefits:

• .25% discount off published conventional mortgage rates
• No processing fee
• Private Mortgage Insurance will not be required
• $3,000 grant applied toward down payment or closing costs

1 Home For You mortgage product details are subject to cancellation without notice.

Dr. Raul Vazquez M.D. and his entire staff and consulting specialists welcome you and your family to our facility. We are devoted to 
improving your total health and well-being in a friendly, bilingual, comfortable, private setting.

564 Niagara Street
Buffalo, NY 14201

OFFICE HOURS
Available Evenings & Weekends
Our regular office hours are Monday thru Friday, 8am - 5pm. Routine calls and 
questions regarding appointments, billing, referrals, labs, and X-rays will also be 
taken during these hours.

Urban
Family
Practice

However, there is always a provider on call to help you 24 hours per day.
Just call our office at (716) 882-0366.

Please Note: For Life Threatening Emergencies, contact 911 immediately.

1321 Jefferson Ave.
Buffalo, NY 14208716-882-0366

 

HOME REPAIR FUNDING AVAILABLE 
IN ZIP CODES 14201 & 14202 

 
 
 

If you're a homeowner in need of a new roof, siding repair, heating 
system repair, new windows, and more, conditional grant funding is 

available through the Home Repair Assistance Program!  
 
 

 
 

CALL (716) 882-7661 TODAY TO LEARN MORE!  
 

Heart of the City Neighborhoods, Inc. 
191 North St, Suite 1, Buffalo NY 14201 
(716) 882-7661   www.hocn.org 
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Noticias de Rochester
Rochester City Group Seeks Tough Action on Drugs
A group of city residents is asking state and local law enforcement to take a much tougher 
approach to eliminating illegal drug sales and use in Rochester, which they say is out of 
control. An organization called Many Neighbors Building Neighborhoods, which has also 
opposed some recent development projects in their areas, held a meeting at East High 
School last week to push their anti-drug effort.
Many of the people who attended the meeting said illegal drugs – everything from pot to 
heroin – are wreaking havoc on city families and neighborhoods. Reading from letters 
they said they sent to state and local law enforcement and justice officials, MNBN 
organizers called for several actions, some of them controversial. For instance, they 
want a "central database that citizens can enter alleged, ongoing problem drug houses, 
drug locations, and drug users." The information would be shared with all areas of law 
enforcement.

They also said they want an increase in arrests and enforcement of tougher sentencing 
for all forms of illegal drug sales and distribution, including marijuana, which has been 
legalized in some states.
"We take no delight in incarcerating people, but we need to stop this devastation," Mary 
Coffey said. Coffey, who is active in several neighborhood groups, led the MNBN 
meeting.
Law enforcement officers at the meeting, including Rochester Police Chief Michael 
Ciminelli, said they would look into suggestions like creating a citizen-led data base for 
reporting suspected drug crimes. But information-sharing is already a key component of 
their work, he said.
And District Attorney Sandra Doorley said her office is acutely aware of the drug 
problems in the Rochester area. For instance, there have been 85 opioid-related fatalities 
and 350 non-fatality cases so far this year, she said. But it's simply not possible to arrest 
and incarcerate everybody for possessing small amounts of marijuana, she said.

Buffalo-Rochester among NY contenders for 2nd Amazon HQ
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — The New York City metro area, Buffalo-Rochester, greater 
Syracuse and the Albany region are all in the running to win Amazon’s second 
headquarters.
All four regions submitted formal bids for the $5 billion project before Thursday’s 
deadline. State leaders aren’t revealing how much they’re willing to offer in financial 
incentives, but Howard Zemsky, the state’s top economic development official, said he 
expects New York to be among the top contenders for the retail tech giant’s project.
It likely will be a while before a winner as announced as Amazon winnows down the list 
and negotiates with finalists.
“This is more of a winding road,” said Zemsky, president and CEO of Empire State 
Development. “This isn’t like going to the Academy Awards and opening up the 
envelope.”

The state is willing to offer a “full complement of state incentives” including job tax 
credits and financial assistance with office space development, education, workforce 
training and research, according to a statement from Gov. Andrew Cuomo’s office. The 
Democratic governor wrote to Amazon founder and CEO Jeff Bezos to tout the state’s 
efforts to modernize its transportation networks, improve the business climate and pass a 
$15 minimum wage and free tuition at public universities.
“New York is submitting proposals from every corner of our great state, but we are one 
New York — and we will work with you to create the greatest possible benefit to Amazon 
and to all New Yorkers,” Cuomo wrote in the letter.

The state’s four entries all take a regional approach, with the metropolitan New York City 
submission also covering Long Island and suburban Westchester County.
Buffalo and Rochester teamed up to create a single western New York submission. 
Syracuse, Utica and the Mohawk Valley collaborated on another proposal. Albany and the 
broader capital district joined forces on a fourth.
Officials in and around New York City have touted the region’s culture and its status as an 
international commercial and finance hub. They’ve also talked up the city’s transportation 
options and its large labor pool.

Upstate leaders, meanwhile, are focusing on the area’s cheaper cost of living, natural and 
recreational resources, and the proximity to major metropolitan areas like New York — 
but with a little more room to spread out.
Cities across the country and Canada were expected to submit bids to Amazon before 
Thursday’s deadline. The Seattle-based retail tech giant says the project could create up to 
50,000 jobs.

Buffalo-Rochester entre los contendientes de Nueva York para la 
segunda sede de Amazon
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - El área metropolitana de la ciudad de Nueva York, Búfalo-
Rochester, la mayor de Syracuse y la región de Albany están en camino para ganar la 
segunda sede de Amazon.
Las cuatro regiones presentaron ofertas formales para el proyecto de $ 5 mil millones 
antes de la fecha límite del jueves. Los líderes estatales no revelan cuánto están dispuestos 
a ofrecer en incentivos financieros, pero Howard Zemsky, el principal funcionario 
de desarrollo económico del estado, dijo que espera que Nueva York esté entre los 
principales candidatos para el proyecto del gigante de la tecnología minorista.

Es probable que pase un tiempo antes de que se anuncie un ganador cuando Amazon 
termine la lista y negocie con los finalistas.
"Este es un camino más sinuoso", dijo Zemsky, presidente y CEO de Empire State 
Development. "Esto no es como ir a los Premios de la Academia y abrir el sobre".

El estado está dispuesto a ofrecer un "complemento completo de incentivos estatales" que 
incluye créditos fiscales para trabajos y asistencia financiera con el desarrollo de espacios 
de oficinas, educación, capacitación laboral e investigación, según un comunicado de la 
oficina del Gobernador Andrew Cuomo. El gobernador demócrata escribió al fundador y 
CEO de Amazon, Jeff Bezos, para promocionar los esfuerzos del estado para modernizar 

sus redes de transporte, mejorar el clima comercial y aprobar un salario mínimo de $ 15 y 
la matrícula gratuita en las universidades públicas.

"Nueva York está presentando propuestas desde todos los rincones de nuestro gran estado, 
pero somos una Nueva York, y trabajaremos contigo para crear el mayor beneficio posible 
para Amazon y para todos los neoyorquinos", escribió Cuomo en la carta.
Las cuatro entradas del estado tienen un enfoque regional, con la presentación 
metropolitana de la Ciudad de Nueva York que también abarca Long Island y el condado 
suburbano de Westchester.
Búfalo y Rochester se asociaron para crear una única presentación en el oeste de Nueva 
York. Siracusa, Utica y el valle Mohawk colaboraron en otra propuesta. Albany y el 
distrito capital más amplio se unieron en un cuarto.
Funcionarios en y alrededor de la ciudad de Nueva York han promocionado la cultura 
de la región y su condición de centro comercial y financiero internacional. También han 
hablado sobre las opciones de transporte de la ciudad y su gran reserva de mano de obra.
Los líderes del norte del estado, por su parte, se están centrando en el precio más barato 
de la zona de vida, los recursos naturales y recreativos, y la proximidad a las principales 
áreas metropolitanas como Nueva York - pero con un poco más de espacio para moverse.

Se esperaba que las ciudades de todo el país y Canadá presentaran ofertas a Amazon antes 
del vencimiento del jueves. El gigante tecnológico minorista con sede en Seattle dice que 
el proyecto podría crear hasta 50,000 empleos.

Lt. Gov. Kathy Hochul Presents Proclamation to RHBA During 2017 
Annual Gala Jane Sutter
More than 180 people were on hand on Sept. 26 to congratulate Eugenio Marlin on being 
named the 2017 Hispanic Business Person of the Year sponsored by the RHBA.
Marlin is vice president of Ibero-American Development Corp., an entity that specializes 
in developing affordable housing and other structures for community use. Under his 
guidance, IADC was instrumental in developing El Camino Estates in the northeast 
section of Rochester. El Camino consists of three and four-bedroom single-family housing 
units.

Attendees at the gala, which was held at the Joseph A. Floreano Rochester Riverside 
Convention Center, also heard from Lt. Gov. Kathy Hochul. Hochul presented a 
proclamation signed by Gov. Andrew Cuomo to RHBA Chairwoman Vilma Torres.
Frank Garcia, chair of the New York State Coalition of Hispanic Chambers of Commerce, 
urged attendees to get their businesses certified by New York State for being minority-
owned. Such a designation helps businesses to qualify for government contracts that are 
set aside for those owned by minorities.
Rochester City Councilwoman Jackie Ortiz emceed the event.

Orange is the new white? Unique amber wine creates buzz
BURDETT, N.Y. (AP) — The sloping vineyards of New York’s Finger Lakes region 
known for producing golden-hued rieslings and chardonnays also are offering a splash of 
orange wine.
The color comes not from citrus fruit, but by fermenting white wine grapes with their 
skins on before pressing — a practice that mirrors the way red wines are made. Lighter 
than reds and earthier than whites, orange wines have created a buzz in trendier quarters. 
And winemakers reviving the ancient practice like how the “skin-fermented” wines 
introduce more complex flavors to the bottle.
“Pretty outgoing characteristics. Very spicy, peppery. A lot of tea flavors, too, come 
through,” winemaker Vinny Aliperti said, taking a break from harvest duties at Atwater 
Estate Vineyards on Seneca Lake. “They’re more thoughtful wines. They’re more 
meditative.”
Atwater is among a few wineries encircling these glacier-carved lakes that have added 
orange to their mix of whites and reds. The practice dates back thousands of years, when 
winemakers in the Caucasus, a region located at the border of Europe and Asia, would 
ferment wine in buried clay jars. It has been revitalized in recent decades by vintners 
in Italy, California and elsewhere looking to connect wine to its roots or to conjure new 
tastes from the grapes. Or both. Clay jars are optional.

A unique amber-colored wine is creating a buzz in an industry long dominated by shades 
of red, white and rose. The orange color comes not from citrus fruit, but by fermenting 
white wine grapes with their skins on before pressing. (Oct. 20)
Aliperti has been experimenting with skin fermenting for years, first by blending a bit 
into traditional chardonnays to change up the flavor and more recently with full-on orange 
wines. This fall, he fermented Vignoles grapes with their skins in a stainless-steel vat for a 
couple of weeks before pressing and then aging them in oak barrels.
Orange wines account for “far less than 1 percent” of what is handled by Southern 
Glazer’s Wine & Spirits, the nation’s largest distributor with about a quarter of the market, 
according to Eric Hemer, senior vice president and corporate director of wine education.
Hemer expects orange wines to remain a niche variety due to small-scale production, 
higher retail prices — up to $200 for a premium bottle — and the nature of the wine.
“It’s not a wine that’s going to appeal to the novice consumer or the mainstream wine 
drinker,” Hemer said. “It really takes a little bit more of, I think, a sophisticated palate.”
The wines have caught on in recent years among connoisseurs who like the depth of 
flavors, sommeliers who can regale customers with tales of ancient techniques and 
drinkers looking for something different. Christopher Nicolson, managing winemaker 
at Red Hook Winery in Brooklyn, said the wines hit their “crest of hipness” a couple of 
years ago, though they remain popular.
“I think they’re viewed by these younger drinkers as, ‘Oh, this is something new and 
fresh. And they’re breaking the rules of these Van Dyke-wearing, monocle ... fusty old 
wine appreciators,’” Nicolson said.
It’s not for everyone. The rich flavors can come at the expense of the light, fruity feel 
that some white wine drinkers crave. And first-time drinkers can be thrown by seeing an 
orange chardonnay in their glasses.
“Actually, I wasn’t sure because of the color, but it has a really nice flavor,” said Debbie 
Morris, of Chandler, Arizona, who tried a sip recently at Atwater’s tasting room. “I’m not 
a chardonnay person normally, but I would drink this.”
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Noticias de Dunkirk Tu Reflejo Damaris Caceres

Northern Chautauqua Catholic School Announce Puerto Rico 
Victims Free Tuition Program
DUNKIRK, N.Y.: ––While attending a presentation Friday with Edwin Ramos, Dunkirk 
City Clerk, celebrating National Hispanic Heritage month, Mrs. Jenny Tilaro of the 
Northern Chautauqua Catholic School (NCCS) announced a free tuition program for 
Hurricane Maria victims.

Tilaro was working with Mayor Rosas and his administration in recent weeks on 
outreach initiatives to the Hispanic community when the hurricane occurred. The idea 
for relief to hurricane victims was presented to Mrs. Tilaro by John Galley, NCCS 
Finance Manager. Galley envisioned the program providing a humanitarian effort, which 
coincides with the school’s belief of helping our fellow brothers and sisters.

“Free tuition is being offered for the 2017-2018 school year to children of Puerto Rico 
who have been displaced due to the devastation left behind from Hurricane Maria,” 
said Mrs. Tilaro, NCCS Principal. Puerto Rico closed 127 schools in May of this year, 
displacing approximately 10,000 students to other districts that were several more miles 
away from their former school districts. On top of that, they are being displaced by the 
hurricane. By opening doors to these children, NCCS hopes to alleviate some of the 
stress in transition by providing them a smaller school setting with more individualized 
attention.
When Tilaro approached Sister Carol Cimino, Superintendent of Catholic Schools 
Buffalo Diocese regarding the program she immediately agreed with effort and the plan 
for free tuition. Through the Diocese Tilaro has also connected with another Buffalo 
private school who said they would do their own fundraisers to get school supplies for 
the kids when they get here.
Edwin Rosas will also introduce Tilaro to families who may have children relocating to 
Dunkirk as victims of hurricane Maria.

Tilaro continued, “This teaches students that the values we are instilling in them through 
our Faith, extends beyond their school walls. “ NCCS has also launched “NCCS Cares 
for Puerto Rico,” where students and families are collecting supplies for victims in 
the impacted area. Each classroom is assigned certain supplies which include basic 
necessities such as baby wipes, hand sanitizer, toilet paper, toiletries, can openers, 
toothbrushes, canned and boxed food items and water bottles. In keeping with the 
teachings and mission of the Catholic Faith and NCCS this effort illustrates compassion, 
love and support for others- especially those in need.

For more information about Northern Chautauqua Catholic school and the free tuition 
offer please contact Mrs. Jenny Tilaro at jtilaro@nccschool.us or 716-366-0630.
About Northern Chautauqua Catholic School- NCCS is a Middle States accredited 
school offering a Christ-centered community which promotes academic excellence 
emphasizing family values and respect for others in an atmosphere of kindness, love and 
understanding. The school serves students in grades Pre-K3 through 8th Grade. It is a 
Regional Catholic School serving the communities and churches of Chautauqua County, 
New York and is affiliated with the Diocese of Buffalo. NCCS offers a curriculum which 
focuses on the development of the “whole student” by providing excellent academic 
programming and “specials” such as Spanish, Art, Music, Physical Education/Health 
and Technology/Computer Education, providing students opportunities to explore and 
develop their interests in these areas.
 
Governor Cuomo Announces Winners of the Western New York 
Smart Growth Community Fund
Governor Andrew M. Cuomo announced that Dunkirk ,New York has been selected to 
receive $ 2.5 million in funding from the Buffalo Billion II initiative.
The City of Dunkirk, City of North Tonawanda, City of Lackawanna and Village of 
Gowanda are recipients of Smart Growth Community Funds for projects that utilize 
existing infrastructure to support placemaking, walkable communities and sustainable 
development.
“Buffalo Billion funding is establishing accessible, vibrant and sustainable communities 
across the entire region.” Governor Cuomo said. “Through this initial round of the 
Smart Growth Community Fund, we are encouraging the growth of new businesses, 
restaurants, and greenspace that will help attract young workers, build prosperity and 
further fuel the renaissance of Western New York.”

Mayor of Dunkirk Willie Rosas said, “Today’s smart growth award from Governor 
Cuomo ensures that Dunkirk will continue to take concrete steps to improve the overall 
vitality of our city. The projects we have planned will revitalize the business district and 
enhance the waterfront for the benefit of residents and also to attract a greater number of 
tourists to the region.”

Following the example of successful smart growth locations such as Brooklyn, NY, 
Roanoke, VA, and Bend, OR – the Western New York Regional Economic Development 
Council is embracing growth and downtown redevelopment as core economic goals 
in its Strategy for Prosperity. Businesses are increasingly locating in or near vibrant, 
walkable downtowns built on the principles of smart growth because that’s where the 
millennial workforce wants to live, work, and raise a family. Investments in existing 
downtowns also have been found to reduce local infrastructure and municipal service 
costs, thus helping to ease fiscal difficulties.

The WNYREDC made recommendations for Dunkirk, North Tonawanda, Lackawanna 
and Gowanda to receive a portion of the available Smart Growth Community funding. 
Following approval of these nominations, Empire State Development staff made a visit 
to each of the four recommended communities to discuss their proposed project list 
and to better understand the locations and readiness of each project. The visit report 
was presented at the WNYREDC meeting in August and received approval from the 
committee to proceed with the awards.
Four Western New York communities were chosen based on applications and interviews 
that closely aligned with and met criteria of the Smart Growth Community Funds. The 
remaining $10 million of the fund will be awarded in future smart growth rounds.

¡Vive Como Creas Que Es Mejor!
Había una vez, hace muchos años, un matrimonio con un hijo de doce
años y un burro. Decidieron viajar, trabajar y conocer mundo.  Así, se fueron los tres con 
su burro.  Al pasar por el primer pueblo, la gente comentaba: 

“¡Mira ese chico mal educado! Él arriba del burro y los pobres padres, llevándolo de las 
riendas".

Entonces, la mujer le dijo a su esposo: 
"No permitamos que la gente hable mal del niño." El esposo lo bajó y se subió él.

Al llegar al segundo pueblo, la gente murmuraba: " ¡Mira que sinvergüenza ese tipo!  
¡Deja que la criatura y la pobre mujer tiren del burro, mientras él va muy cómodo 
encima!"  Entonces, tomaron la decisión de subirla a ella al burro mientras padre e hijo 
tiraban de las riendas.

Al pasar por el tercer pueblo, la gente comentaba: 
"¡Pobre hombre! Después de trabajar todo el día, debe llevar a la mujer sobre el burro! ¿Y 
el pobre hijo? ¡Qué le espera con esa madre!" Se pusieron de acuerdo y decidieron subir 
al burro los tres para comenzar nuevamente su peregrinaje.

Al llegar al pueblo siguiente, escucharon que los pobladores decían:
"¡Son unas bestias, más bestias que el burro que los lleva, van a partirle la columna!" 

Por último, decidieron bajarse los tres y caminar junto al burro. Pero al pasar por el 
pueblo siguiente no podían creer lo que las voces decían sonrientes:
"¡Mira a esos tres idiotas: caminan, cuando tienen un burro que podría llevarlos!"

Moraleja:
Siempre te criticarán, hablarán mal de ti y será difícil que encuentres alguien quien éste 
conforme con tus actitudes.

Entonces: ¡vive como te parezca!  Has lo que te dicte el corazón... ¡lo que sientas! Una 
vida es una obra de teatro que no permite ensayos... 
Por eso: ¡CANTA... RÌE... BAILA... AMA... y VIVE intensamente cada momento de tu 
vida antes que el telón baje y la obra termine sin aplausos.  

En lo simple, está el secreto de la grandeza.

Observa una flor. Delicada y pequeña. De pétalos frágiles y tallos delicados. Una, sigue 
siendo bella, pero ver muchas, hipnotizan. Hermosura sin igual. Cambian el panorama 
completamente y la fragancia te abraza los pulmones.

En nuestra vida pasa lo mismo. Pequeños detalles ocurren cada segundo, pero con el 
ajetreo cotidiano no nos damos cuenta. Pequeños detalles que unidos, forman esa gran 
felicidad que tanto buscamos, pero que jamás encontraremos buscando en lugares 
incorrectos. La felicidad no está en lo material, tampoco está en alguien más... La 
felicidad está en esas pequeñeces que unidas te muestran su grandeza. Están en todas 
partes, te toca a ti, saber valorarlas y apreciarlas para alcanzar tu felicidad y jamás dejarla 
ir.

Nuestra Vida
El camino de nuestra vida es uno que nos enseña innumerables lecciones. Algunas 
buenas, y otras no tan buenas. Depende de tu reacción y tus acciones es que la vivencia se 
repite hasta que aprendas. 

Las personas que han pasado por lo mismo y lo han superado ya saben cómo reaccionar. 
Es bueno tenerlos de amigos para que nos ayuden a tomar una decisión correcta. 
Nunca ignores un consejo. Puedes necesitarlo luego. Agradece todo consejo aunque 
primordialmente escucha tus adentros. Ese sexto sentido que rara vez se equivoca.

Todo se basa en tu actitud. En los peores casos, la vida te puede quitar algún ser amado, 
pero hasta en ese suceso tan doloroso hay una reacción positiva. Ya no está sufriendo. 
Hay que recordar que no lo podemos revivir, y por ende la vida tuya continúa. El tiempo 
curará tus heridas aunque cargues con ella internamente. 

La vida está prestada. En cualquier momento nos vamos a morir aunque uno no quiera. 
Es por eso que debes gozar, reír, bailar. Vivir nuestra vida. La vida es una sola y es tuya. 
No pierdas tu tiempo lamentándote por algo que no se puede cambiar. No podemos 
retrazar el tiempo. 

Lo he dicho antes, vive a tu gusto. Olvídate del qué dirán. La vida es tuya y de nadie más.

No Ruegues Por Amor
No podemos rogar amor a quien no nos lo quiere dar. Al fin y al cabo, no estamos 
perdiendo nada, son los que nos rechazan quienes pierden una avalancha de amor que 
luego seguramente necesitarán.

No debemos regalar nuestra presencia a quien no sabe apreciarla. Al fin y al cabo, "Doña 
Soledad" se encargará de recordarle a ese alguien que tanto nos despreció, lo valiosa que 
era nuestra presencia la cual alejó para siempre.

No debemos regalar nuestras palabras a quien no nos escucha. 

No debemos dar explicaciones a quien no le interesa escucharlas. 

No debemos llorar por quien no lo merece. Nadie sabe el valor de una verdadera joya, 
sólo quien es experto en ellas y no todos son expertos.

Por otro lado, da ayuda desinteresadamente. 

Sé sincera en todo momento, pues es mejor ser odiada por ser sincera, que ser admirada 
siendo mentirosa. Las verdades son como una almohada de paz que nos conceden dormir 
plácidamente cada noche. En cambio, cada mentira tiene su fecha de caducidad. Tarde o 
temprano la máscara se romperá.

Ama intensamente sin humillarte, pues para amar no debemos humillarnos. Sólo debemos 
humillarnos ante el universo y él se abrirá ante nosotros.

Bendiciones
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Mundo Latino
Desempleo en América Latina subirá a 9,4 por ciento en 2017: CEPAL-OIT
SANTIAGO (Reuters) - El desempleo urbano en América Latina y el Caribe se ubicaría 
en 9,4 por ciento en 2017, por encima de lo registrado el año pasado, debido al bajo 
crecimiento económico en la región y débiles condiciones laborales, dijeron el jueves la 
CEPAL y la Organización Internacional del Trabajo. 
Unas personas observando anuncios de empleo en una calle en el centro de Sao Paulo, 
Brasil, jun 29, 2017. REUTERS/Paulo Whitaker
La cifra, anticipada por la Comisión Económica para América Latina y el Caribe en una 
entrevista con Reuters en agosto, representa un alza del 0,5 punto porcentual con respecto 
al 8,9 por ciento que alcanzó la región el año pasado. 
Ambos organismos, dependientes de Naciones Unidas, destacaron que si bien se mantuvo 
el deterioro de algunos indicadores laborales, como las tasas de ocupación y desempleo, 
hay un menor ritmo de daño en el mercado laboral, que podría indicar “la luz al final del 
túnel”. 
En línea con los últimos años, el avance del desempleo en la región está influenciado 
particularmente por el débil desempeño del mercado laboral brasileño. Pero después de 
varios años de contracción, se prevé que la mayor economía de la región tenga un leve 
crecimiento en 2017. 
“(En Brasil) sus indicadores laborales están empezando a estabilizarse. En los otros países 
de la región, el desempeño de los mercados laborales ha sido más favorable en general, 
especialmente en América Central”, dijo el informe de CEPAL-OIT. 
Con todo, los organismos repararon en que la debilidad de los mercados laborales de 
la región también se refleja en el deterioro de la calidad laboral, ya que en seis de los 
ocho países estudiados la creación de empleo por cuenta propia fue más dinámico que el 
mercado asalariado en el primer semestre. 
Además, se constató un estancamiento de la creación de empleo en varios países de 
América del Sur (Argentina, Chile, Perú, Uruguay), mientras que, en América Central y 
México, la variable mostró mayor dinamismo. 
Reporte de Antonio de la Jara. Editado por Janisse Huambachano
 
Searchers in Mexico find, but release, vaquita porpoise calf
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Researchers trying to catch and enclose the last survivors of 
the vaquita porpoise species captured a calf but released it because it was too young to 
survive without its mother.

Mexico’s Environment Department said veterinarians determined the calf was too young 
and experts said it was showing signs of stress after capture. The experts with Mexican-
led international effort known as VaquitaCPR still saw hope in the calf’s capture.
“The successful rescue made conservation history and demonstrates that the goal of 
VaquitaCPR is feasible,” said Environment Secretary Rafael Pacchiano. “No one has 
ever captured and cared for a vaquita porpoise, even for a brief period of time. This is an 
exciting moment and as a result, I am confident we can indeed save the vaquita marina 
from extinction.”
Lorenzo Rojas, the lead scientist on the effort, said “while we were disappointed we could 
not keep the vaquita in human care, we have demonstrated that we are able to locate and 
capture a vaquita.”
A photo released by the Environment Department showed the calf swimming in a pen 
surrounded by team members. The statement did not say how long it was in captivity.
The U.S. Navy trained dolphins to help find vaquitas and research boats are searching 
their habitat, the Gulf of California.

It was unclear if the dolphins were even needed; the team said “scientists spotted several 
vaquitas using visual search methods and acoustic monitoring.”

The vaquita population has dropped to less than 30 because of illegal nets set for the 
totoaba fish, whose swim bladder is prized in China.

After a health evaluation and the taking of some tissue samples, the calf was returned to 
the area where it was captured and where several other vaquitas had been sighted. The 
team did not say whether it had rejoined its mother.

The effort started Oct. 12 in the Gulf, also known as the Sea of Cortez, and will continue.
Once caught, the vaquitas are to be held in protected floating pens with hopes they will 
reproduce and could eventually be re-released into the wild.
 
Hallan cría de vaquita marina y la liberan a su mundo natural
A una semana de iniciar el programa Vaquita CPR, localizaron al primer ejemplar de 
este cetáceo de seis meses de edad, pero tuvo que ser regresado al mar porque no podría 
sobrevivir sin su madre.

El secretario de Medio Ambiente y Recursos Naturales (Semarnat), Rafael Pacchiano 
Alamán, junto con los científicos que encabezan los esfuerzos del proyecto Vaquita CPR, 
anunciaron con mucho entusiasmo la localización y rescate de un ejemplar de vaquita 
marina de aproximadamente seis meses de edad.
Pero fue devuelta a las aguas del Alto Golfo de California por recomendación de los 
expertos veterinarios que laboran en ese proyecto de rescate, quienes consideraron que la 
cría no puede estar separada de su madre.

Los científicos regresaron a la vaquita marina exactamente al mismo punto del Alto Golfo 
de California donde fue encontrada, lugar en el que fueron avistados varios ejemplares. 
Antes de regresar a la vaquita se tomaron varias muestras de tejido para ser analizadas 
por científicos y compartidas con colegas de otros institutos de investigación como el 
Frozen Zoo de San Diego, quienes llevarán a cabo la secuenciación genética para futuros 
escenarios de clonación.

“El exitoso rescate es un hecho histórico y demuestra que el objetivo de Vaquita CPR 
puede lograrse”, comentó el titular de la Semarnat. “Jamás se había capturado y cuidado 
a una vaquita marina, ni siquiera en un período corto de tiempo. Este es un momento 
muy emocionante y con esta hazaña estamos seguros de que vamos en el camino correcto 
para evitar la extinción de este ejemplar. Continuaremos operaciones en el Alto Golfo de 

California”, expresó entusiasmado el funcionario federal.
En esa zona se instaló el llamado “Acuario de Mar para Vaquitas”. Hace una semana en 
ese santuario, los científicos de la National Marine Mammal Foundation, quienes lideran 
esta iniciativa de colaboración pública y privada para la conservación, protección y 
recuperación del cetáceo más pequeño del mundo y endémico de México (Vaquita CPR), 
realizaron una supervisión.

El nido fue remolcado meses atrás desde Ensenada, alrededor de la península de Baja 
California, por una embarcación del Museo de la Ballena, y se declararon listos para recibir 
a los primeros ejemplares de vaquita marina que serán rescatados en las expediciones que 
iniciaron el 13 de octubre en el Alto Golfo de California.

Las instalaciones marítimas se localizan a una distancia de 1.5 millas náuticas de las 
terrestres, y se encuentran protegidas de los vientos del norte y del noreste por el cerro 
el Machorro. En su interior, se han preparado dos resguardos naturales de seis y nueve 
metros de diámetro, respectivamente. Cuentan además con una estructura flotante para la 
observación y cuidado de las vaquitas.
El nido pasó por diversas pruebas de inclinación y flotabilidad para la observación de las 
vaquitas.

Un censo en Perú pide al ciudadano autodefinir su etnia y orígenes
Perú, un país ampliamente multicultural, censará este domingo a sus habitantes y por 
primera vez pedirá al ciudadano que, basado en sus costumbres y antepasados, defina su 
etnia y sus orígenes, información que permitirá al gobierno hacer una mejor aplicación de 
los programas sociales.
"La pregunta permitirá conocer en forma precisa donde vive la población indígena u 
originaria, y afroperuana en el país, en qué condiciones y a qué servicios públicos accede 
para superar situaciones de exclusión, pobreza y discriminación", precisó el Instituto 
Nacional de Estadística e Informática.

Perú censa a sus ciudadanos cada diez años. Según el último conteo de 2007, el país tenía 
27.412.157 habitantes y actualmente se calcula que la población excede los 30 millones. 
En esta ocasión, además de la contabilidad, espera identificar dónde se concentran los 
distintos grupos étnicos y múltiples lenguas que se hablan.

"Tenemos más de 50 grupos étnicos en la amazonia peruana. Es una auto identificación y 
eso va a ayudar mucho porque hay brechas", dijo recientemente el jefe del INEI, Aníbal 
Sánchez, en una entrevista a radio RPP.

"Va a ser la primera vez que vamos a tener un mapa de dónde están los centros con 
mayoría afroperuana y los centros poblados de las comunidades nativas, (estas últimas) 
con altos niveles de pobreza, y el Estado va a saber dónde están", agregó. La pobreza en 
Perú se cifró en 20,7%, en 2016.

"Por sus costumbres o antepasados, ¿usted se siente o considera: quechua, aymara, nativo 
indígena de la Amazonía, parte de un pueblo indígena u originario, negro, moreno, zambo, 
mulato, afroperuano o afrodescendiente?", plantea la pregunta.

Según cálculos oficiales, el quechua (la lengua del imperio incaico, siglos XV-XVI) es 
hablada por 3,4 millones de personas en Perú, un 12,3% de la población total, y unos 
400.000 ciudadanos tienen el aymara como lengua materna.

Debido a la amplitud de grupos étnicos en el país, el INEI especificó en su pregunta a las 
poblaciones que son consideradas mayoritarias e implementó el rubro "otros" en donde, 
por ejemplo, podrán identificarse las comunidades tusán (descendientes de la diáspora 
china) y nikkei (descendientes de la diáspora japonesa), cuyos representantes reclamaron 
un espacio en el censo.
Para el conteo poblacional, el domingo 22 de octubre se declaró no laborable y los 
ciudadanos deberán permanecer en sus domicilios. El transporte público será restringido. 
Los resultados se conocerán en la primera semana de noviembre.
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Spacewalking astronauts replace blurry camera on robot arm
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — Spacewalking astronauts provided some necessary 
focus to the International Space Station’s robot arm on Friday.
Astronaut Joe Acaba unbolted a blurry camera from a new robotic hand installed two 
weeks ago. He then popped in a spare, which flight controllers quickly tested from 
Houston. The replacement provided crisp, clear views.
Sharp focus is essential when the space station’s robot hand grabs an arriving supply ship 
and anchors it. The next delivery is a few weeks away, prompting the quick camera swap-out.
Orbital ATK, one of NASA’s commercial shippers, plans to launch a cargo ship from 
Virginia on Nov. 11.
Acaba and the station’s commander, Randy Bresnik, were supposed to go spacewalking 
earlier this week. But NASA needed extra time to add the camera repair to their chores.
This was the third spacewalk in two weeks for the space station’s U.S. residents. Bresnik 
performed the first two with Mark Vande Hei.
Acaba was barely outside an hour when he had to replace one of his safety tethers, which 
keep him secured to the orbiting outpost and prevent him from floating away. Mission 
Control noticed his red tether seemed frayed and worn. Bresnik went to get him a spare. 
Spacewalking astronauts always have more than one of these crucial lifelines in case one 
breaks. They also wear a jetpack in case all tethers fail and they need to fly back to the 
space station.
Later in the spacewalk, the right-hand controller on Acaba’s jetpack popped out 
unexpectedly — more than once — and Bresnik had to help him with that as well.
Friday’s spacewalk — expected to be the last one for the year — also saw the astronauts 
lubricating the new robotic hand, installing a high-definition camera, replacing a fuse 
and removing thermal insulation from spare electronics. Early next year, astronauts 
will replace the hand on the opposite side of the 58-foot robot arm, Canada’s main 
contribution to the space station. The original latching mechanisms are showing wear and 
tear since the arm’s launch in 2001.
The 250-mile-high complex is currently home to three Americans, two Russians and one Italian.
A one-time teacher, Acaba is the first astronaut of Puerto Rican heritage; his parents 
were born there. He ventured out on Friday’s spacewalk as the station soared above the 
hurricane-ravaged island, where much of his extended family lives.
“There’s a whole line of people looking up and smiling today as you get ready to head out 
the door,” Bresnik told him.
 
Kids, screens and parental guilt: Time to loosen up?
NEW YORK (AP) — Parents of small children have long been hearing about the perils 
of “screen time.” And with more screens, and new technologies such as Amazon’s Echo 
speaker, the message is getting louder.
And while plenty of parents are feeling guilty about it, some experts say it might be time 
to relax a little.
Go ahead and hand your kid a gadget now and then to cook dinner or get some work 
done. Not all kids can entertain themselves quietly, especially when they are young. 
Try that, and see how long it takes your toddler to start fishing a banana peel out of the 
overflowing trash can.
“I know I should limit my kid’s screen time a lot, but there is reality,” said Dorothy Jean 
Chang, who works for a tech company in New York and has a 2-year-old son. When she 
needs to work or finds her son awake too early, “it’s the best, easiest way to keep him 
occupied and quiet.”
Screen time, she says, “definitely happens more often than I like to admit.”
She’s not alone. Common Sense Media, a nonprofit group focused on kids’ use of media 
and technology, said in a report Thursday that kids aged 8 and under average about 2 
hours and 19 minutes with screens every day at home. That’s about the same as in 2011, 
though it’s up from an hour and a half in 2013 — the last time the survey was conducted 
— when smartphones were not yet ubiquitous but TV watching was on the decline.
While the overall numbers have held steady in recent years, kids are shifting to mobile 
devices and other new technologies, just as their parents are. The survey found that kids 
spend an average of 48 minutes a day on mobile devices, up from 15 minutes in 2013. 
Kids are also getting exposed to voice-
activated assistants, virtual reality and 
internet-connected toys, for which few 
guidelines exist because they are so new.
MIXED MESSAGE
Some parents and experts worry that 
screens are taking time away from exercise 
and learning.
But studies are inconclusive. The 
economist Emily Oster said studies have 
found that kids who watch a lot of TV tend 
to be poorer, belong to minority groups 
and have parents with less education — 
all factors that contribute to higher levels 
of obesity and lower test scores. For 
that reason, it’s “difficult to draw strong 
conclusions about the effects of television 
from this research,” Oster wrote in 2015.
In fact, the Common-Sense survey 
found that kids whose parents have 
higher incomes and education spend 
“substantially less time” with screens than 
other children. The gap was larger in 2017 
than in previous years.
For more than a quarter century, the 
American Academy of Pediatrics held 
that kids under 2 should not be exposed to 
screens at all, and older kids should have 
strict limits. The rules have relaxed, such 
that video calls with grandma are OK, 
though “entertainment” television still 
isn’t. Even so, guidelines still feel out of 
touch for many parents who use screens of 

various sizes to preserve their sanity and get things done.
After all, what’s the point of putting on an episode of “Daniel Tiger” so you can do 
laundry if the nation’s pediatricians insist you sit with your kid while she’s watching it?
“My kids are not any more or less crazy than your average toddlers because we watch 
a little TV,” said Jenny Hopf, a mother of two who co-founded Momidarity, an online 
video service for moms to connect with each other. “When used at the right time, it’s a 
lifesaver.”
Jen Bjorem, a pediatric speech pathologist in Leawood, Kansas, said that while it’s “quite 
unrealistic” for many families to totally do away with screen time, balance is key.
“Screen time can be a relief for many parents during times of high stress or just needing a 
break,” she said.
EVERTHING IN MODERATION
Bjorem recommends using “visual schedules” that toddlers can understand to set limits. 
Instead of words, these schedules have images — of dinner, bed time, reading or TV time, 
for example. Another idea for toddlers? “Sensory bins,” or plastic tubs filled with beads, 
dry pasta and other stuff kids can play around with and, ideally, be just as absorbed as in 
mobile app or an episode of “Elmo.”
Of course, some kids will play with these carefully crafted, Pinterest-worthy bins only for 
a few minutes. Then they might start throwing beans and pasta all over your living room. 
So you clean up, put away the bins and turn on the TV.
In an interview, Oster said that while screen time “is probably not as good for your kid as 
high-quality engagement” with parents, such engagement is probably not something we 
can give our kids all the time anyway.
“Sometimes you just need them to watch a little bit of TV because you have to do 
something, or you need (it) to be a better parent,” Oster said.
 
Applying for a credit card? Please take a selfie
NEW YORK (AP) — The selfie is everywhere — Facebook, Instagram, Twitter — and 
soon your bank could be asking for one in order to approve your purchase or credit card 
application.
Payment processing giant Visa Inc. is launching a platform to allow banks to integrate 
various types of biometrics — your fingerprint, face, voice, etc. — into approving credit 
card applications and payments.
Consumers could experience Visa’s new platform in a couple different ways. If a person 
were to apply for a credit card application on their smartphone, the bank app could ask 
the applicant to take a selfie and then take a picture of a driver’s license or passport. The 
technology will then compare the photos for facial similarities as well as check the validity 
of the driver’s license, all happening within seconds.
The selfie could also play a role in an online purchase. With the wider acceptance of 
chip cards in the last couple of years, in-person fraud at retailers is on the decline. But 
online fraud is still a concern, with as many as one of six transactions being declined 
due to suspicious activity, according to Mark Nelsen, senior vice president for risk and 
authentication products at Visa.
Instead of a bank call center autodialing a customer when they have a concern about a 
transaction, this new technology could allow the customer to use Apple’s Touch ID or 
other fingerprint recognition technology, or take a selfie or record their voice, to verify 
they made the transaction. With voice recording, a customer may have to speak a certain 
phrase.
“Customers will be able choose their own preference for biometric authentication: voice, 
face, finger print. Any manner that they want,” said Tom Grissen, CEO of Daon, one of the 
companies that Visa is partnering with to launch the platform.
The announcement comes at a time when a huge amount of personal information on 
145.5 million Americans was recently accessed or stolen from the credit bureau Equifax. 
The information — birthdates, Social Security numbers, addresses, last names — is also 
information that could be used tomorrow or 20 years from now to potentially commit 
identity fraud.
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Lifelong Community 
Activist & Leader;
Marine Veteran;
Cofounder of PR 
Parade, Hispanic 
Veterans Memorial, 
Latino Vets 5K run 
& Vets Museum; 

And current President 
of The Puerto 

Rican Committee for 
Community Justice

José Pizarro 

Receta del Mes
Receta 

Yuca A La Huancaina

Like us on Facebook: El Encanto Puerto Rican Cuisine  

2179 Niagara Street • Buffalo, New York, NY 14207

(716) 424-1891

Hours: Tuesday thru Saturday from 12:00PM - 7:00PM
Closed: Monday and Sunday

Serving the best is Puerto Rican cuisine
 A Fine dining experience

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

Bringing a feel of Puerto Rico.

Our food is made to order so that freshness is guaranteed.

José Pizarro is a Puerto Rican Vietnam War Veteran who later went on to become 
deeply involved with the Hispanic community in the City of Buffalo. José served in the 
Marines and later moved to New York City where he lived in Spanish Harlem. After, 
he was accepted into the EPIS program at the State University of New York at Buffalo 
where he met his wife, Evelyn. 

While in the university, José was actively involved in the university-affiliated group 
PODER through which he became involved in the Hispanic community. 

Along with his wife Evelyn, he was an activist for equal opportunity in professional 
degree granting programs in the university at Buffalo and the development of 
Community organizations such as The Puerto Rican Chicano Committee and Hispanics 
United of Buffalo which sought to serve the needs of Buffalo’s Latino community. 

Jose involvement in the community lead to the creation of the first Puerto Rican 
day parade, The Hispanics Veteran’s memorial, The Latino Vets 5K run and the Vets 
Museum. 

Today Jose continues his advocacy for justice and equality as president of The Puerto 
Rican Committee for Community Justice.

INGREDIENTES

• 2 kgs de mandioca
• 500 cc de aceite
• 1 lata de leche evaporada
• 3 ajíes amarillos
• 1⁄2 paquete de galletas de vainilla
• 1 cebolla
• Sal y pimienta
• 1 ajo
• Pasta de ají amarillo

INSTRUCCIONES

1. Yuca: Se pela una mandioca fresca, se hierve en agua con sal hasta que esté 
blanda, luego se corta y se congela. Congelada se manda a fritura profunda hasta dorar 
bien.
2. Huancaína: en licuadora se agregan los quesos, la leche evaporada, el ají 
amarillo peruano picado, el ajo, las galletitas, la sal, la pimienta y el extracto de ají. Se 
licua y se monta con un poquito de aceite.
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We’re here to help first-time homebuyers navigate the mortgage  

process and make buying a home affordable, even if you have: 

• Little money for a downpayment 

• Little or “less-than-perfect” credit history 

• A recent job change

To get started, call 1-888-253-0993  

or visit mtb.com/mortgage.

Panorama Hispano: 5.375” x 7.75” 

Homeownership is important.

Equal Housing Lender. 
This is not a commitment to make a mortgage loan.  Certain restrictions apply. Subject to credit and property approval. 
©2017 M&T Bank. Member FDIC.  NMLS# 381076

Join The Lake Shore Behavioral Health Team!

We hire professional social workers (LMSW/LCSW), mental health counselors (LMHC), 
substance abuse counselors (CASAC), psychiatrists, registered nurses (RN) and 
vocational counselors as well as administrative staff and case managers.

Bilingual individuals encouraged to apply. 
To view our open positions and apply online visit:

www.lake-shore.org

 Iluminando el camino a la esperanza y la recuperación

Consejeros Bilingües (Español/Inglés)
For information, referrals or appointments call:

Para información, citas o referidos llame:
(716) 884-0888

Mental Health  & Substance Abuse Treatment & Rehabilitation Services for Adults & Adolescents
Servicios de tratamiento y rehabilitation de salud mental y adiccion para adultos y adolescentes

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITES

Visit: http://www.buffalolib.org/content/
employment-opportunities/job-postings

 

 

St. Clare 
Buffalo 

446-1667 

St. John Bosco 
Buffalo 

 884-8059 

Timon Towers 
Buffalo 

882-2123 

Santa Maria 
Towers 
Buffalo 

882-2661 

Good Counsel  
Blasdell 
825-3711 

Sycamore Mills 
Buffalo 

847-1635 
Mt. St. Mary’s 

Tonawanda  
871-4123 

St. Isaac Jogues 
Wheatfield 

283-5811 

St. Timothy’s  
Tonawanda 

447-8876 

 
 

         Quality,  Comfortable Affordable Housing Opportunities 

Call for more information 

Msgr. Kirby 
Batavia 

585-344-3610 

 Los  Tainos 
Buffalo 

849-0485 
 
 

Buffalo River 
Apartments 

Buffalo 
855-0674 

Oxford  
Commons 

Buffalo 
882-2661 

Holy Family 
Buffalo 

822-3490 

Trinity Park 
East Aurora 

652-9706 

St. Patrick  
Village 
Buffalo 

847-1635 

Victory Ridge 
Lackawanna 

828-0180 
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Entreteniemiento
Movies - Cine

THOR: Ragnarok - Nov.3rd. 2017

Asgard se encuentra en manos de una poderosa amenaza, 
la despiadada y todopoderosa Hela, que ha robado el trono 
y ha encarcelado a Thor, enviándole como prisionero hasta 
el otro extremo de la galaxia. Sin su martillo, el mítico y 
poderoso Mjölnir, el Dios del Trueno se encontrará a sí 
mismo en una carrera contra el tiempo. 

En el planeta Sakaar, Thor tendrá que luchar por su vida 
como un gladiador. Para escapar de su cautiverio, Thor 
tendrá que resultar vencedor en una competición alienígena, 
y derrotar a su antiguo aliado y amigo Vengador El 
increíble Hulk. Pero, por alguna misteriosa razón, Hulk no 
recuerda a su compañero Vengador. Claro que, por encima 
de todo, el objetivo del Dios del trueno será volver a Asgard 
y parar el Ragnarok, un ciclo de vida y muerte sin fin que 
podría significar la destrucción total e inminente de la 
civilización asgardiana. 

In Marvel Studios’ Thor: Ragnarok, Thor is imprisoned 
on the other side of the universe without his mighty 
hammer and finds himself in a race against time to get 
back to Asgard to stop Ragnarok—the destruction of his 
homeworld and the end of Asgardian civilization—at the 
hands of an all-powerful new threat, the ruthless Hela. 
But first he must survive a deadly gladiatorial contest that 
pits him against his former ally and fellow Avenger—the 
Incredible Hulk!

Murder on the Orient Express / Asesinato en el Orient 
Express Nov. 10th. 

Año 1935. El Orient Express, un legendario tren que 
atraviesa Europa, queda detenido a causa de una tormenta 
de nieve. Durante una accidentada noche del viaje, se 
produce un misterioso asesinato. El detective Hércules 
Poirot, será el encargado de resolver este oscuro crimen que 
ha tenido lugar en uno de los vagones del tren. Todos sus 
pasajeros son sospechosos. En esta carrera a contrarreloj, 
Poirot deberá descifrar el rompecabezas antes de que 
el asesino ataque de nuevo. Pero lo importante no será 
simplemente quién y cómo lo hizo, lo crucial será por qué 
lo hizo. 

What starts out as a lavish train ride through Europe 
quickly unfolds into one of the most stylish, suspenseful 
and thrilling mysteries ever told. From the novel by best-
selling author Agatha Christie, "Murder on the Orient 
Express" tells the tale of thirteen strangers stranded on 
a train, where everyone's a suspect. One man must race 
against time to solve the puzzle before the murderer strikes 
again.

Justice League / La Liga De La Justicia Nov.17Th.

Después del sacrificio realizado por Superman, la 

Coco – Nov.22Nd. 2017

¿Qué pasaría si pudiéramos reencontrarnos con nuestros 
familiares fallecidos hace tiempo? A partir de la colorida 
celebración mexicana del Día de los Muertos, Coco nos 
descubre el misterio de compartir la reunión familiar 
más extraordinaria y sorprendente, incluso con aquellos 
antepasados que murieron muchos años atrás. 

La historia sigue a un niño de doce años de edad llamado 
Miguel, que vive con su familia en una zona rural de 
México, y cuyo sueño es la música y tocar la guitarra. 
Miguel desencadenará una serie de acontecimientos 
extraordinarios relacionados con un misterio centenario. 
La festividad del Día de los Muertos servirá como telón de 
fondo para que nuestro protagonista se pregunte de dónde 
viene, cuál es su lugar dentro de su familia, y cómo se han 
entretejido las relaciones familiares a través del tiempo. 
Una celebración de la vida, de la familia, los recuerdos y la 
conexión a través de diversas generaciones.

Despite his family’s baffling generations-old ban on music, 
Miguel, dreams of becoming an accomplished musician 
like his idol, Ernesto de la Cruz. Desperate to prove his 
talent, Miguel finds himself in the stunning and colorful 
Land of the Dead following a mysterious chain of events. 
Along the way, he meets charming trickster Hector, and 
together, they set off on an extraordinary journey to unlock 
the real story behind Miguel’s family history. 

Teatro - Theatre

@ Rbtl – Nov.14-19Th.

Fun Home / Casa Divertida

perspectiva de Bruce Wayne, nombre tras el que se oculta 
la identidad secreta de Batman, cambia radicalmente. 
Impulsado por una restaurada fe en la humanidad, e 
inspirado por el acto desinteresado del Hombre de Acero, 
Wayne reevalúa sus métodos extremos y decide reclutar a 
nuevos aliados con habilidades extraordinarias. Su objetivo 
es crear La Liga de la Justicia: un equipo de superhéroes 
que luchen contra el crimen y que defiendan la Tierra de 
todos los tipos de amenaza.

Con la ayuda de Diana Prince, más conocida como Wonder 
Woman, Wayne sigue cibernéticamente a una antigua 
estrella del fútbol llamada Vic Stone, cuya identidad secreta 
es Cyborg. También sumará a la causa al guerrero rey 
atlante Aquaman y a un joven y veloz corredor, The Flash. 
Juntos deberán hacer frente a un poderoso adversario, 
Steppenwolf, un general del planeta Apokolips Darkseid.

Fueled by his restored faith in humanity and inspired by 
Superman’s selfless act, Bruce Wayne enlists the help of his 
newfound ally, Diana Prince, to face an even greater enemy. 
Together, Batman and Wonder Woman work quickly to 
find and recruit a team of metahumans to stand against 
this newly awakened threat. But despite the formation of 
this unprecedented league of heroes—Batman, Wonder 
Woman, Aquaman, Cyborg and The Flash—it may already 
be too late to save the planet from an assault of catastrophic 
proportions.

Til Death Do Us Part: Late Night Catechism 3 
Hasta Que La Muerte Nos Separe: Catecismo Nocturna 3

Til Death Do Us Part: Late Nite Catechism 3 is making its 
way to Buffalo! After teaching countless students about the 
saints, venial sins, limbo and more, Sister is now offering 
up hilarious lessons on the Sacraments of Marriage and 
the Last Rites, including her own wacky version of the 
Newlywed Game. Classroom participation is a must, so 
bring along your sweetie and your sense of humor for a 
session with the countrys feistiest couples counselor!

¡Esta obra de teatro está llegando a Búfalo! Después de 
enseñar a los estudiantes sobre los innumerables santos, 
pecados veniales, el limbo y más, la hermana ahora está 
ofreciendo lecciones hilarantes en los sacramentos del 
matrimonio y la extremaunción, incluyendo a su propia 
versión del juego loco del recién casado. La participación 
en el aula es imprescindible, ¡así que traiga su amor y su 
sentido del humor para una sesión con el consejero de 
parejas más comprometido del país!

Every once in a while, a Broadway musical comes along 
that surprises, moves and excites audiences in ways only 
a truly landmark musical can. The “groundbreaking,”1 
“exquisite”2 and “unforgettable”3 new musical FUN 
HOME was the event of the Broadway season, receiving 
raves from critics and audiences alike, winning five 2015 
Tony Awards including BEST MUSICAL and making 
history along the way. Based on Alison Bechdel’s best-
selling graphic memoir, FUN HOME introduces us to 
Alison at three different ages as she explores and unravels 
the many mysteries of her childhood. A refreshingly honest 
musical about seeing your parents through grown-up eyes, 
“FUN HOME is extraordinary, a rare beauty that pumps 
fresh air into Broadway.”

De vez en cuando surge un musical de Broadway que 
sorprende, conmueve y entusiasma a las audiencias de 
una manera que solo es una verdadera pieza musical. El 
"innovador", el 1 "exquisito" 2 y el "inolvidable" 3 nuevo 
musical FUN HOME fue el evento de la temporada de 
Broadway, recibiendo elogios tanto de la crítica como del 
público, ganando cinco Premios Tony 2015 incluyendo 
BEST MUSICAL e historia en el camino. Basado en las 
memorias gráficas más vendidas de Alison Bechdel, FUN 
HOME nos presenta a Alison en tres diferentes épocas 
mientras explora y desentraña los muchos misterios de su 
infancia. Un musical refrescante y honesto acerca de ver 
a tus padres a través de los ojos adultos, "FUN HOME es 
extraordinario, una rara belleza que bombea aire fresco en 
Broadway".

Shea’s Theatre in November
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For the complete story goto www.PanoramaHispanoOnline.com

BOSTON SQUARE APARTMENTS
HAMBURG, NY

Located in the North Boston area. One-bedroom units, two-story, non-
elevator, for persons 62 years of age or older, or disabled regardless of 
age.

Off-street parking. Laundry on premises. Verizon FIOS ready.  Appliances, 
carpeting and garbage pick up.  Accessible units. On bus route. Income 
eligibility requirements. Rental assistance when it is available. Section 8 
vouchers accepted.

One year lease and security deposit required.
Call for an application and be PLACED ON OUR WAITLIST.

Boston Square Apartments c/o Belmont Management Co., Inc.
7355 Boston State Rd. • Hamburg, NY 14075

Phone: 716-648-3746
www.belmontmgmt.com

TTD Relay Line: 711
Equal Housing OpportunityEQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

INTRODUCING...

NIAGARA GATEWAY
Luxury-Style Rental Housing at Affordable Rents

NEW PRE-RENTING FOR EARLY 2018
39 1 BRs - $495* • 14 2 BRs - $612*

885 Niagara Street, Buffalo • 716-884-2358 ext.313
www.niagaragatewayresidences.com

We start accepting applications October 27, 2017
Lottery occurs November 30, 2017

Dishwashers/Microwaves and On-Site Laundry
*Income Restrictions Apply: Maximum Incomes

1 person: $23,900 • 2 person: $27,300 • 3 person: $30,700 • 4 person: $34,100

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Also listed at www.NYHousingSearch.gov

INTRODUCIENDO...

NIAGARA GATEWAY
Vivienda de alquiler de lujo a precios asequibles

AHORA PRE-ALQUILER PARA PRINCIPIOS DE 2018
39 de 1 recamara - $495* • 14 de 2 recamaras - $612*

885 Niagara Street, Buffalo • 716-884-2358 ext.313
www.niagaragatewayresidences.com

Comenzamos a aceptar solicitudes el 27 de octubre de 2017
La loteria ocurriá el 30 de noviembre de 2017

El lugar incluye Lavaplatos/Microondas y área de lavanderia
*Se aplican restricciones de ingreso: ingresos máximos

1 persona: $23,900 • 2 personas: $27,300 • 3 personas: $30,700 • 4 personas: $34,100

Ubicaciones/Our Locations: Amherst • Angola • Blasdell • Cheektowaga 
Clarence • Grand Island • Hamburg • Lackawanna • Lockport • North Buffalo

South Buffalo • Springville • West Seneca • Wheatfield • Akron*

716.817.9090

Plan ahead for affordable senior apartments

Safe and maintenance-free housing 
for independent seniors age 62 
and up who are income eligible.

*Nuestros apartaments de Akron tambien son para personas mayores de 18 anos con 
una discapacidad calificada. Las comodidades varian/ *Our Akron apartments are 

also for individuals age 18 or older with a qualified disability. Amenities vary. 
TTD/TTY: 1.800.421.1220.

Planee con anticipacion para apartamentos 
asequibles para personas mayores

Viviendas seguras Y sin 
mantenimiento para personas 
mayores de 62 anos de edad, 
independientes que son 
elegibles para ingresos.

Affordable living for  Disabled, Elderly, Families, Individuals and Seniors

HANOVER HILL APARTMENTS
Conveniently located at 1413 Central Avenue, Silver Creek, NY 14136

Accepting applications for our waiting list

Fully Subsidized
1 and 2 bedroom units that include:

Stove & Refrigerator • Water & Sewer • On Site Laundry & Parking
Trash & Snow Removal • 24 Hour Maintenance

Rent based on 30% of adjusted income • Income limits apply

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION CALL:

(716) 934-0099
TDD Relay 711

Unlawful discrimination.  “This institution is an equal opportunity provider and employer.  If you wish to file a Civil Rights program complaint of discrimination, 
complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, found online at http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any USDA office, or 

call (866) 632-9992 to request the form.  You may also write a letter containing all of the information requested in the form.
Send your completed complaint form or letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture, Director, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue,

S.W., Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, by fax (202) 690-7442 or email at program.intake@usda.gov.”

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Admissions Advisor

The Admissions Office at Buffalo State, State University of New York, seeks 
candidates for the position of Admissions Advisor.

Required Qualifications: 

Bachelor’s degree; demonstrated experience in college admissions, or related 
area within higher education; ability to travel overnight, and work evenings and 
weekends; up to ten (10) weeks of recruitment-related travel per semester.

Preferred Qualifications: 

Master’s degree; experience working with diverse groups of people; experience 
supervising student employees and/or volunteers; experience with student data 
systems and degree audit; experience with CRM technology (e.g. Slate, Recruit, 
Radius, Salesforce, etc.).

Qualified applicants may apply online at https://jobs.buffalostate.edu.

Buffalo State is an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer and committed to respect for diversity and individual differences.

En el momento de dolor...

El fin de Los funerales costosos

LOMBARDO
F U N E R A L  H O M E

102 Linwood Ave. • Buffalo
886-5363

OFRECEMOS
Cremacion Directa • Entierro Directo o tradicional

Compare Nuestros Precios • Consulta Gratis
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Literary Corner 
María
Por Jaiddie Ortiz

Sin clemencia llegaste
Dormían mis hijos
Y los despertaste 
En tu cruel arrasar…
Le negaste tranquilo sueño
De sus vidas te mofaste.

Con furia 
De mi te apoderaste 
 Azotaste mis montañas, mis montes, mis riveras.
Mis venas apuñalaste
Brota sangre por doquier
Ultrajada, desnuda a la intemperie me dejaste.

Sin mi belleza 
Mi humildad
Mi historia
Importarte
Mi dolor tras las épocas
Por siglos golpes aguantando.
 
María tu que llevas el nombre de la madre de mi Cristo
¿Por qué así me tratas?
¿Por qué así me dejas?

Tu nombre en los labios 
de mis hijos
María imploran elevando sus plegarias 
Nuestras casas destrozaste.

Y Tu hambre y sed a tu paso impusiste.

En desesperación y soledad miro sus rostros…
Sueñan con mi jibarito 
Y yo sueño con ellos
Y me desvivo por ellos
Desde el cielo mi jibarito con su casita de madera 
Sentado bajo el flamboyán les consuela.

Mas soy Borinquén encantadora y preciosa
¿Por eso me arruinaste?

El mundo me mira y entristece,
Mis hijos que partir de mi un día tuvieron
Como siempre me añoran 
Por su terruño, por sus hermanos lloran.

Y una vez más el Tirano me trata con negra maldad.

Una flor
Una tarde bendecida
 me diste , amada , una flor,
 y de entonces su perfume
 embriaga mi corazón.

 Era un jazmín blanco y puro
 más no tanto como tú ;
 emblema de mis ensueños
 símbolos de tu vida.

 Yo lo conservo en mi pecho
 y en el siempre vivirá;
 lo han marchitado mis besos
 y lo he regado al llorar.

 Pero conserva el aroma
 de tu aliento virginal
de tus lágrimas la huella,
 de tus miradas quizá.

 Será el dulce compañero
 de mi triste soledad;
y mientras tú no me olvides
 jamás me abandonarás.

Más, acaso por desgracia,
 te olvidaras de mi amor
no resistirán sus hojas
 la tormenta del dolor.

 Y en medio de mi amargura,
 de mi angustia y aflicción,
 se deshará en mil pedazos,
 ¡Y con el corazón!

Llenas de color mi vida
Llenas de color mi vida,
 alumbras mi despertar,
 te quiero más cada día

 y no te pienso olvidar.

 Los destellos del atardecer
 son muy hermosos,
 pero no pueden compararse
 con el brillo de tus ojos.

 El amor es una cosa
 que no se puede ocultar,
 si no lo cuenta tu boca,
 te traiciona el suspirar.

 Cuando el mar se seque
 y el sol deje de brillar,
 ese será el día
 en que yo te deje de amar.

 Si tuviera que hacerte un regalo,
 te regalaría un espejo,
 porque después de ti,
 lo más bonito es tu reflejo.

 El cristal de mi ventana
 lo empaño con mi aliento,
 en él escribo tu nombre
 y después lo borro a besos.

 Te quiero más que a mi madre,
 y siento que estoy pecando,
 pues ella me dio la vida
 y tú me la estás quitando.

 La naranja nació verde
 y el tiempo la maduró,
 mi corazón nació libre
 y el tuyo lo cautivó.

 A menudo me pregunto
dónde está la perfección,
 sólo cuando te miro
encuentro la solución.

 Dicen los dioses
 y afirman los sabios
 que para entrar en el cielo
 hay que besar tus labios.

 Si esta noche te asomas a la ventana
 y sientes frío,
 no creas que fue el viento,
 que fue un suspiro mío.

 Si tu cuerpo fuera cárcel
y tus brazos cadenas,
 no se me ocurre mejor sitio
 para cumplir mil condenas.

 Necesito el corazón
 porque me hace vivir,
 pero más te necesito
 porque lo haces latir

A veces me pregunto
 por qué la vida es tan bella,
 ahora sé la razón:
 Porque estás tú en ella

AVISO OFICIAL
DE LAS ELECCIONES GENERALES

La Elección General se llevará a cabo en el condado de 
Erie, el Martes, Noviembre 7, 2017 6:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

Lugares específi cos tendrán papeleta e información en la 
ubicación de votación llame al 858-8891.

Jeremy J. Zellner
 Commissioner

Ralph M. Mohr
      Commissioner
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The Works and Word of God Are Trustworthy and Are Reliable. 
By Evelyn Velasquez
Therefore, everyone who hears these words of mine and puts them into practice is like a 
wise man who built his house on the rock. (Matthew 7:24)
Are you building your house on the rock or the sand? When the storms of life come, is 
your faith strong enough to withstand the storm? Jesus taught us that the Word of God 
is like building your house on the rock, this is because the Word of God never changes. 
(Matthew 24:35) The grass may whither but the Word of God will stand forever. (Isaiah 
40:8) Meaning God is the beginning and the end (Revelation 22:13) so we can put our 
trust in his Word because its eternal.
What about the storms of life? No matter who you are, you’re going to face a trial and 
tribulation. (John 16:33) Its how we respond to them that makes us who we are. These 
trials will prove the genuine of your faith (1 Peter 1:7) because faith without works is 
dead. (James 2:14) So if your faith is never tested, how can you prove your genuine.
But those who don’t build their life on the Word of God, are like those who build on the 
sand (Matthew 7:26) when those same trials come, because they have no faith, there life 
quickly falls apart. See faith is the confidence of what we hope for. (Hebrews 11:1) When 
we have strong faith, we can endure the storms of life in Jesus Name Amen.
 

Guatemalans Celebrate Beatification of First U.S.-Born Martyr
New America Media, News Report, Mary Jo McConahay, Posted: Oct 02, 2017

SANTIAGO ATITLÁN, Guatemala – While the first U.S.-born martyr was being beatified 
September 23 before an overflow crowd at Cox Stadium in Oklahoma City, townspeople 
here celebrated their beloved “Padre Apla’s” with an outpouring of prayer, song and 
splendid display commemorating his violent death and road to sainthood. They claim Fr. 
Stanley Francis Rother as their own.

“He is our example of love,” said Juan Ratzan Mendoza, who was married to his wife 
by Rother, along with sixty other couples, two days before the Oklahoma priest’s murder 
here by a government death squad.

At dawn on July 28, 1981, men went through the streets crying, “They killed our priest!” 
His parishioners had expected it. Maria Pablo Mendoza said she heard the church bells 
ringing and “wept and wept.”

This lakeside town was one of the hardest hit in violence that cost 200,000 lives during 
Guatemala’s 36-year war that ended in 1996. Most of the dead were unarmed indigenous 
Maya, like the Tz’tujil Maya who live here, cut down by a brutal army. “I don’t want to 
desert these people,” Rother wrote to the bishops of Tulsa and Oklahoma City in 1980. 
The government regarded the indigenous as allies of leftist guerrillas because they wanted 
the same kind of changes the guerrillas said they wanted.
“The low wages that are paid, the very few who are excessively rich, the bad distribution 
of land – these are some of the reasons for the widespread discontent,” Rother wrote. “The 
Church seems to be the only force that is trying to do something [about] the situation.” 
Thirteen priests and hundreds of catechists were killed nationwide during the violence

On the eve of the beatification, upon a rise where a Maya temple once stood, parishioners 
filled one of the oldest churches in the Americas, St. James the Apostle. Having arrived 
by boat, the papal nuncio Archbishop Nicolas Henry Thevenin took almost an hour to 
walk the brief blocks from dock to church, regaled by children and townspeople, called 
Atitecos. The church went dark as women in traditional dress and indigo head shawls 
processed with candles.

The next day men put on their best clothing woven through with images of birds and 
animals, and women gathered in the churchyard to wind yards of woven ribbon around 
their heads in a traditional headdress worn on the most important occasions. 

“Padre Apla’s was part of my vocation, of attention to the most needy,” said Fr. Manuel 
Yojcom, using the familiar name – Tz’utujil for Francis – by which Rother was known. 

“This is a blessing for the poor, to see him recognized,” said Fr. John Vesey of Queens, 
New York. Vesey served in the parish in the late 1980s.

When Rother was killed the Catholics of Santiago begged to keep his heart, and the blood 
that spilled at his death, and Rother’s family agreed. The relics have been enclosed in an 
altar, kept from view, under Rother’s picture. 

“He did not act superior, he was one of us,” said parish council president Gaspar 
Mendoza. On the day Rother was born in 1935 in Okarche, Oklahoma one of the 
worst storms of the Dust Bowl era was blowing through the family farmstead. He was 
physically strong, and “he could fix things,” Atitecos say, not only a priest but a mechanic, 

carpenter and farmer like them, pitching in where needed.

Rother learned to speak Spanish and the far more difficult Maya language of his 
parishioners, Tz’utuhil. He pursued a project to translate scripture into the ancient tongue. 
On one anniversary of his death, upon the coffin that represented his remains, parishioners 
placed a folder that held the Tz’utujil translation of the Holy Mass.

Rother took grave risks to make sure translations continued despite the violence, secretly 
moving a threatened translator, Juan Mendoza, to a safe house in Guatemala City, visiting 
him to bring food, and when possible, Mendoza’s wife and five children. A year after 
Rother was killed Mendoza was pulled from a bus and never seen again. 

Rother was also open to traditionalists who practiced an older Maya form of Christianity, 
even though they are considered by some throwbacks, pagan. “He talked about equality of 
people, and equilibrium, that people should love each other, like the harmony of our Maya 
cosmovision," said Miguel Pablo Sicay, 42. “He said this was the word of God.” 

Rother started a co-operative so dirt-poor peasants could experiment with cash crops, and 
brought in the first tractor most had seen. He began a weaving project that helped women 
earn cash. He started a hospital that still serves the community, helping build it with his 
own hands. 

“His social works were important not because they were social but because as a pastor 
he realized it was difficult for people to be spiritually strong while they were physically 
damaged, hungry,” said Archbishop Thevenin, “without politics – only with his heart.”

Rother’s martyrdom came most directly from his commitment to accompany local people 
in their darkest hour, instead of fleeing as other clergy in the country and even a bishop 
felt forced to do. “A shepherd does not leave his flock,” he said. 

On January 7, 1981, an army truck hit a guerrilla mine and soldiers killed eighteen 
defenseless civilians in retribution. Only the bravest wives and mothers had the courage 
to defy the terror of the army and claim loved ones. When seven bodies remained, Rother 
had coffins made and gave them a Christian burial. In early 1981, his name appeared on 
a death list but he continued to search for parishioners gone missing. He kept account 
of widows and children left behind although “helping these people could very easily be 
considered subversive by the local government,” he wrote. When word spread that the 
army was going to forcibly recruit local youth during the town’s saint’s day fiesta, he 
opened the church to five hundred young men who slept on the floor. 

Rother never denied his precarious situation with the army, but often said he would not be 
taken alive. He did not want to risk divulging information under torture that could harm 
others. On July 28, 1981, three armed men in ski masks forced the rectory guardian to 
lead them to Rother’s room. Rother shouted, “Kill me here!” and fought so hard that the 
skin on his fists was torn bare and his blood leaped onto a wall. One of the attackers got 
off two shots, one to Rother’s face, the other to his left temple. 

Gaspar Mendoza, who received his first Holy Communion from Rother, considered the 
priest’s last moments. “Maybe his body felt fear, but his spirit, no,” he said. 

A longer version of the story appeared in the National Catholic Reporter. Mary Jo 
McConahay has reported from Central America for numerous publications. She is the 
author of "Maya Roads, One Woman's Journey Among the People of the Rainforest."
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Salud

Aries: Evita el estrés, puede afectar tu salud. Planifica bien lo que vas a hacer y 
todo saldrá bien. 

Tauro: Si empiezas a gastar más dinero, tu presupuesto se verá afectado. Ten 
más criterio y decide lo correcto. 

Géminis: Muy pronto llegará la oportunidad que tanto esperas. Cuida tu salud, 
es lo más importante.

Cáncer: Si tienes que entregar algo pendiente, esfuérzate y cumple. Uno se 
hace responsable de sus actos. 

Leo: Tu mayor virtud es la perseverancia, no dejes que nada te aleje de tus 
objetivos. Al final sonreirás. 

Virgo: Estás en una etapa algo incierta, pero el panorama se va a aclarar. Confía 
en tus cualidades profesionales. 

Libra: Arriba ese ánimo, tú puedes dar mucho más y la suerte está de tu lado. 
Conversa y aclara esas dudas.

Escorpio: Busca un momento para la reflexión, has estado viviendo de forma 
apresurada. Debes reconocer tus errores.

Sagitario: Tus familiares están pendientes de ti, no hagas cosas de las que te 
puedas arrepentir. Es hora de renovarse.

Capricornio: No te sientas mal si las cosas se demoran en concretarse. Alguien 
del pasado busca un encuentro contigo.

Acuario: Todo lo que uno hace trae consecuencias. Piensa bien los pasos que 
vas a dar. Una noticia te alegra el día. 

Piscis: Tu magnetismo atrae a esa persona especial. Deja de lado lo negativo y 
haz lo que más te gusta. Relájate.

HOROSCOPO
DEL MES

Roswell Park Continues Outreach Efforts to Expand Staff & Supplier 
Diversity
Roswell Park Cancer Institute has made its diversity and inclusion strategy a priority in an 
effort to attract the best employee and contractor talent. Thegoal of the Institute’s Office 
of Diversity and Inclusion is to not only have a positive impact on the employees they hire 
and the patients they serve but also the local community as a whole. 
With these goals in mind, Roswell Park now hosts resume writing and interview skills 
classes for community members, providing tips and critiques to help them through the 
hiring processat Roswell Park or elsewhere.Roswell Park also continues to search for 
talent within the local communities by hosting job fairs in collaboration with community 
organizations including the Delevan-Grider Community Center, The Belle Center of 
Western New York, B.U.I.L.D. of Buffalo, Native American Community Services, 
The Buffalo Employment & Training Center and the University at Buffalo Educational 
Opportunity Center (UBEOC). 
For the sixth year in a row, Roswell Parkhas seen an increase in minority hiring—24 
percent of new hires in fiscal year 2017 at Roswell Park were African American or 
Hispanic, with most of them working in clinical or professional positions. Approximately 
40 percent of these new employees came through outreach programs hosted by Roswell 
Park’s Office of Diversity & Inclusion. 
“Roswell Park has employed several of our students,” said Julius Gregg Adams, the 
Executive Director of the UBEOC, which provides academic, vocational and career 
services to local residents. “Our partnership with Roswell Park allows us to introduce our 
students to the possibility of entering a medical profession.”
Roswell Park understands that a great way for the diversity of its workforce to continue 
to grow is by inspiring more young people to pursue careers in medicine or science. The 
Instituteregularly hosts tours, classes, as well as work placements and internships,for 
students from the Buffalo Public Schools, The Health Sciences Charter School, Tapestry 
Charter School, University at Buffalo Collegiate Science & Technology Entry Program 
(C-STEP) and Howard University. 
Roswell Park has also made great strides investing in the local community. Thanks to a 
collaborative effortto increase participation of minority and women-owned businesses 
in contracting opportunities, more than 50 percent of expenditures across Roswell Park 
in fiscal year 2017 were awarded to certified Minority and Women-Owned Business 
Enterprises.
“Roswell Park Cancer Institute is very proud of the efforts to increase diversity at the 
organization,”said David Scott, Roswell Park Cancer Institute’s Director of Diversity 
and Inclusion“We also understand that you have to find new and creative ways to attract 
diverse talent. We are deeply committed to all communities in Buffalo, and we remain 
dedicated to building and retaining a diverse workforce.”
For more information on any of these programs and efforts,visit: RoswellPark.org/
diversity.

Microbes rule your health and further prove that kids should eat dirt

Humans don't rule the planet. Humans don't even rule their own bodies. During the past 
20 years or so, it's become apparent that the guys in charge of everything are a nanometer 
across and run in packs, or perhaps more accurately, hang out in mobs. These gangs of 
microorganisms are together referred to as the microbiome, and we're just beginning to 
understand what these worlds within our world do to us and for us.
First, a little data, according to "Dirt Is Good," a recent book by Jack Gilbert, director of 
the University of Chicago Microbiome Center, and Rob Knight, director of the University 
of California Center for Microbiome Innovation, with science writer Sandra Blakeslee:
We're outnumbered. Microbes outweigh all visible plants and animals on earth by a factor 
of 100 million. The total number of bacteria alone is a 1 with 30 zeroes after it: a nonillion. 
For the total number of viruses, add two zeroes to those 30.
We're inexperienced. Microbes ran everything without an assist from humans, fish, ferns 
or even trilobites for about 3 billion of the last 4.5 billion years.
You're a minority even in your own skin. For every one of your cells, there are 1.3 
microbial cells in your body. About 30 trillion cells are yours; another 40 trillion cells 
in your body are microbes. Together, those microbes weigh as much as your brain -- 3 
pounds -- and have an astonishing influence on that organ, to say nothing of the sway they 
hold on your digestive tract, your urogenital system and your immune system.
At this point, it's an old joke but true: When the American poet Walt Whitman wrote, "I 
contain multitudes," he wasn't kidding. ("I Contain Multitudes" is also a 2016 book about 
the microbial world by science writer Ed Yong. )
While the existence of this microbial universe has never been a secret, until fairly recently, 
scientists had little access to its mysteries. Scientific scrutiny was limited to microbes that 
would grow in a laboratory, a remarkably teeny sample. What changed everything was the 
development of a technique to sequence microbial DNA directly from the environment. 
Pair that newfound ability with the rapid drop in the cost of genetic sequencing, and the 
field took off. "So what would have cost you $100 million 15 years ago costs you 100 
bucks now, so there's a whole lot that we can do," Knight said in a phone interview.
For instance, science can now answer this riddle: Your baby hurls his pacifier onto the 
kitchen floor. To protect your infant's health, which is the best way to clean it?
A. Run the pacifier under hot water.
B. Pop the pacifier in your mouth, swish it around, then give it back to your pitcher-in-
training.
If you answered A, who can blame you?
But "Dirt Is Good" authors Knight and Gilbert would disagree. Their book examines how 
to raise healthy kids by leveraging what we know about our microbial overlords.
"Your mouth is full of antimicrobial peptides, full of good bacteria producing all these 
things to fight off the bad bacteria," Knight said. Mom swishes the pacifier in her mouth, 
coats it with these germ-fighting peptides, and provides her kid a gift of beneficial bacteria. 
Whereas the bacteria in tap water? They're not on your team. They're unlikely to hurt you, 
but they're not designed to fight human diseases that the mom's immune system is.
Research shows we're not only filled with these microbes; every hour, we shed clouds of 
them, a million particles of bacteria, fungi, viruses and the single-cell, nucleus-lacking 
members of the kingdom Archaea. Researchers at the University of Oregon found that our 
microbial shedding creates a near fingerprint, leading researchers in the forensic sciences 

to explore whether the bacteria left at a crime scene might someday be used to identify bad 
guys.
It should be clear by now that we're not talking about bacteria as invaders; we're talking 
about a polyamorous exchange with single-cell life partners that interact intimately with 
our immune system, affect our moods and mental health, and contribute to the regulation 
of our metabolisms, playing roles in obesity and Type 2 diabetes, and even driving our 
food cravings.
There's no prescription, no exact formula to cultivate a microbiome that will, for example, 
prevent sugar cravings and diabetes, but several behaviors will enhance the survival 
of the best bugs, Knight said. For instance, exercise may foster beneficial gut bacteria 
populations. In mice, exercise reduces bacterial species that cause inflammation while 
increasing anti-inflammatory species. High fiber foods starve less-supportive bacteria and 
boost healthy types. Bacteria that ferment dietary fiber produce short-chain fatty acids. 
These fatty acids can reduce insulin resistance, a precursor of Type 2 diabetes.
"If you're eating a diverse diet, especially with lots of different kinds of fruits and 
vegetables, and with fermented foods, that's been shown to have a restorative effect" on 
the health of your gut microbiome, Knight said. Fermented foods include yogurt, pickles 
and kimchi -- all have species of the helpful bacteria Lactobacillus.
Microbial health appears to play a role in brain health, a growing number of studies 
suggest. In one small study, children with autism who received fecal microbiota 
transplants showed reduced digestive complaints and improved communication and 
socialization skills. Although the study was too limited to provide definitive evidence, it's 
promising, Knight said.
Microbes in the gut talk to the brain in several ways: They produce neurotransmitters 
-- including 90 percent of the body's serotonin, Knight said. They manufacture small 
molecules that float through the blood stream controlling which genes are turned on and 
which are turned off. They activate the immune system, which affects the brain. Finally, 
they can direct-dial through the gut's vagus nerve -- a line straight to the brain.
One Canadian study showed a Lactobacillus-based probiotic cured depression in mice. 
But when the vagus nerve was clipped, the mouse depression remained. A vagus-brain 
connection was also suggested in a large epidemiological study that found a reduced 
risk of Parkinson's disease with partial vagal nerve removal. Parkinson's patients have a 
distinctive gut microbiome compared with healthy controls, according to a study released 
earlier this year.
So, it's good to help children grow a protective microbiome. For that, Knight and Gilbert 
have an easy answer: dirt. Kids with dogs, for instance, have a 13 percent reduced risk of 
asthma. Children on farms do even better, with a 50 percent reduced risk, they report.
"What we're starting to find out is exposure to natural healthy bacteria in the environment 
is really important for training our immune system and making sure it doesn't go really 
haywire and attack us," Knight said.
As Knight and Gilbert write, "Get (kids) outside, let them interact with animals, allow 
them to play in the dirt, rivers, streams, ocean. Don't sterilize everything they are going to 
touch or put in their mouth."

A dirty kid, it seems, is a healty kid.
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Business
El Seguro Social anuncia un aumento de 2% en los beneficios de 2018
Para más de 66 millones de personas, los beneficios mensuales de Seguro Social y 
Seguridad de Ingreso Suplementario (SSI, por sus siglas en inglés) aumentarán un 2.0 por 
ciento en el año 2018, anunció hoy la Administración del Seguro Social.
El 2.0 por ciento de ajuste por costo de vida (COLA, por sus siglas en inglés) comenzará 
con los beneficios pagaderos en enero de 2018 a más de 61 millones de personas que 
reciben beneficios de Seguro Social. Para más de 8 millones de personas, el aumento 
en los pagos de SSI comenzará el 29 de diciembre de 2017. (Nota aclaratoria: algunas 
personas reciben ambos beneficios, Seguro Social y SSI) La Ley de Seguro Social une el 
COLA anual con el aumento en el Índice de Precio del Consumidor, según lo determina la 
Oficina de Estadísticas Laborales del Departamento de Trabajo.
Algunos de los otros cambios que entran en vigor en enero de cada año se basan en el 
aumento de los salarios promedios. Basándose en dicho aumento, la cantidad máxima 
de ganancias sujeta a impuestos de Seguro Social aumentará a $128,700 de la presente 
cantidad de $127,200. De los 175 millones de trabajadores que pagarán impuestos de 
Seguro Social en el año 2018, cerca de 12 millones pagarán más debido al aumento en la 
cantidad máxima sujeta a impuestos.   
Cuando anuncien la información sobre los cambios de Medicare del año 2018 estará 
disponible en es.medicare.gov.   
La Ley de Seguro Social establece cómo calcular el COLA. Infórmese mejor en www.
segurosocial.gov/espanol/noticias/cola.

Q&A on the GOP effort to overhaul the nation’s tax system
WASHINGTON (AP) — Divided Republicans in Congress are tackling an ambitious 
overhaul of the nation’s tax system that would deeply cut levies for corporations and 
double the standard deduction used by most average Americans.
Despite controlling Congress and the White House, Republicans failed to carry out their 
years-long promise to dismantle and replace former President Barack Obama’s health 
care law. They say the nearly $6 trillion tax plan, to bring the first major revamp in three 
decades, is their once-in-a-generation opportunity. President Donald Trump sets it as his 
highest legislative priority.
But can they deliver? What are the next steps for Congress? How would the changes 
affect the average taxpayer? Some questions and answers:
__
WHAT DOES THE TAX PLAN DO? WHY IS IT IMPORTANT?
Trump and Republican leaders unveiled the proposal last month, pitching it as a boon to 
the middle class and a needed spark to economic growth and job creation. It’s only an 
outline, with Congress left to put meat on the bones as lawmakers turn it into complex 
legislation.
The plan calls for reduced taxes for most individuals, slashing the corporate tax rate from 
36 percent to 20 percent, and doubling the standard deduction used by most average 
Americans to $12,000 for individuals and $24,000 for families. The number of tax 
brackets would shrink from seven to three, with tax rates of 12 percent, 25 percent and 
25 percent. (Now make that four, with an added bracket for high-income earners, rate to 
be determined, House Speaker Paul Ryan said Friday.) Inheritance taxes on multimillion-
dollar estates would be repealed.
It would bring far-reaching changes for businesses large and small, with fallout too for 
American companies beyond U.S. borders. The American middle-class family could 
take advantage of a heftier child tax credit and the extra money that could come from the 
bigger standard deduction.
But there are too many holes in the spare nine-page plan, like the income levels that 
would fit with each tax bracket and what might happen to other deductions used by 
middle-class people, to know how it actually would affect individual taxpayers and 
families. Other looming unknowns are how it would be paid for and how much it might 
add to the mounting $20 trillion national debt.
__
HOW DO THE PLAN’S BACKERS AND OTHERS SAY IT WOULD AFFECT 
AVERAGE PEOPLE?
Trump is promising that the tax cuts — “which will be the biggest in the history of our 
country!” — would bring a $4,000 pay raise annually for the average family.
That might sound like the pledge of “a chicken in every pot” that’s been attributed to 
President Herbert Hoover in the 1920s. But Trump’s $4,000 claim is based on fuzzy math, 
in the view of skeptical tax experts and Democratic lawmakers.
Rather than helping the middle class, Democrats charge, the plan mainly would benefit 
wealthy individuals — like Trump — and big corporations.
The partisan debate over the plan is all about who’s got the middle class’s back. You’ll be 
hearing those two words a lot out of Washington in coming weeks.
__
WHAT HAPPENS NEXT?
Now that Senate Republicans have muscled through a $4 trillion budget plan, and the 
House is poised to adopt it, the ground has been laid for serious work to begin on filling 
in the details and whipping up complex tax legislation. The budget plan provides for 
$1.5 trillion over 10 years in debt-financed tax cuts, busting earlier GOP pledges of 
strict fiscal discipline. More bad news on the federal budget deficit came Friday, when 
the government reported it rose to $666 billion in the just-completed fiscal year, an $80 
billion increase.
But the work won’t be quick. Strap in for a long slog in separate House and Senate 
committee hearings, drafting meetings and closed-door negotiations. And a feast 
for lobbyists descending on lawmakers, especially members of the two tax-writing 
committees. The swarm depicted in “Showdown at Gucci Gulch,” the book chronicling 
lobbying in the landmark 1986 tax overhaul under President Ronald Reagan, is about to 
get its second act.
The Republicans are promising to get a final bill to Trump’s desk by Christmas — already 
slippage from the earlier Thanksgiving deadline. The House version of the legislation is 
expected to come forward by early next month. The Senate has its own ideas and may 
well craft its own bill, which means the differences would have to be hammered out in a 
potentially contentious joint conference.
__
THAT SOUNDS HARD. AND THE REPUBLICANS THEMSELVES ARE DIVIDED?
Complicating the picture further, the tax plan already has driven a sharp wedge through 
House Republicans, cracking open regional fault lines within the majority party. The plan 

would eliminate the federal deduction for state and local taxes, a widely popular break 
used by some 44 million Americans, especially in high-tax, Democratic-leaning states 
like New York, New Jersey and California.
Republican lawmakers from those states have revolted, balking at supporting the tax 
plan when their votes are so critically needed. Their opposition has led the GOP leaders 
in Congress to hear out the fractious GOP members and seek a compromise with them. 
At the same time, the White House has made overtures on the tax plan to conservative 
Democrats in the House and Democratic senators from states that Trump won in the 2016 election.
 
Demócratas buscan exención fiscal para Puerto Rico
WASHINGTON (AP) — Un grupo de legisladores demócratas propuso exenciones 
fiscales para Puerto Rico e Islas Vírgenes Estadounidenses, ya que las personas y 
negocios de los dos territorios devastados recientemente por huracanes no gozan de los 
mismos beneficios fiscales que los habitantes de Estados Unidos continental.
Los legisladores solicitaron al representante republicano Kevin Brady, presidente de la 
Comisión de Recursos y Arbitrios de la Cámara de Representantes, que trabaje en una 
propuesta que, por ejemplo, extienda el crédito del impuesto sobre la renta a personas de 
ingresos bajos a moderados en Puerto Rico, e incremente los montos pagados a través del 
crédito fiscal para hogares de bajos ingresos. 
La cámara baja aprobó la semana pasada un paquete de ayuda de 36.500 millones de 
dólares que incluye ayuda a Puerto Rico y las Islas Vírgenes Estadounidenses. Pero la 
ayuda es “insignificante” para los residentes de ambos territorios, “ya que no pueden 
aprovechar algunos de los beneficios fiscales que solemos proveer”, dijo el grupo 
de legisladores que encabezan los representantes demócratas Joe Crowley y Nydia 
Velazquez. 
La solicitud se realiza en un momento en el que el Congreso se prepara para elaborar una 
iniciativa de ley sobre la reforma fiscal de casi 6 billones de dólares impulsada por el 
presidente Donald Trump y líderes republicanos. 
El plan, que los republicanos ven como imperativo para prevalecer en las elecciones 
legislativas del próximo año, propone casi duplicar las deducciones estándar, a 12.000 
dólares para individuos, y a 24.000 para las familias; reducir los impuestos para 
corporaciones y, potencialmente, para individuos, y reducir el número de categorías de 
ingresos personales, así como simplificar el sistema fiscal. 
Los legisladores demócratas le enviaron el lunes una carta a Brady y al representante 
Richard Neal, el demócrata de mayor rango en la Comisión de Recursos y Arbitrios. Sus 
portavoces no comentaron de inmediato. 
Los demócratas también le solicitaron a la comisión proporcionar fondos adicionales 
para el crédito fiscal de nuevos mercados, a fin de ayudar a los negocios que se perdieron 
a causa del huracán María. Los legisladores solicitaron la reinstalación del crédito fiscal 
para fabricantes locales en Puerto Rico y que se aplique una expansión del mismo para 
Islas Vírgenes. 
Además, buscan la reinstalación permanente del sistema de impuestos para el ron, en el 
que los impuestos sobre el consumo que se recauden del ron producido en Puerto Rico e 
Islas Vírgenes sea pagado al gobierno de Estados Unidos, para posteriormente transferirlo 
de regreso a sus territorios. 
La mayoría de los habitantes de Puerto Rico no tienen que pagar un impuesto 
sobre la renta, pero sí aportan al Seguro Social. Los residentes de las Islas Vírgenes 
Estadounidenses pagan impuesto sobre la renta al gobierno local por un monto cercano al 
que pagarían al gobierno federal.

U at Buffalo gets $500K federal grant for entrepreneurship
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — The University at Buffalo will receive $500,000 in federal 
funds to help researchers bring their ideas to the marketplace.
The five-year grant announced Wednesday comes from the National Science Foundation, 
which named UB a training site for its I-Corps program. The entrepreneur training 
program is meant to invigorate the creation of businesses commercializing research 
discoveries.
The I-Corps Site Program at UB will train teams of students, faculty and advisers to 
explore the commercial viability of their innovations.
Christina Orsi, associate vice president for economic development at UB, says the goal is 
to determine whether customers will actually use what’s being proposed.

Buffalo airport completes $15M runway project
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — A $15 million project to rehabilitate a runway at Buffalo 
Niagara International Airport is complete.
The work involved a face-lift for a 7,200-foot-long crosswind runway. New signs and 
lights also were added.
Gov. Andrew Cuomo and U.S. Sen. Charles Schumer announced the completion of the 
project on Thursday.
The two Democrats hailed the work as an investment in a key economic driver for 
western New York.
The project was specifically tailored to the airport, with some traffic signs for aircraft 
placed in locations where they won’t interfere with snowplows during Buffalo’s infamous 
winters.

Old Buffalo train station makes global group’s ‘watch list’
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — A long-defunct western New York train station being 
considered for redevelopment has made an international group’s list of cultural treasures 
that need to be preserved.
The Manhattan-based World Monuments Fund on Monday released its 2018 watch list of 
cultural heritage sites that are threatened by warfare, natural disaster, climate change or 
urbanization.
The list features 25 sites, including the Central Terminal in Buffalo .
The facility closed in 1979 after a half-century in operation. The property featuring the 
old station and its 17-story Art Deco-style tower was abandoned and left to deteriorate 
before local preservationists stepped in.
The nonprofit Central Terminal Restoration Corp. is overseeing ongoing renovation work 
as redevelopment projects are sought.
The group’s Paul Lang tells WBEN-AM that inclusion on the list puts the terminal on 
“the world stage.”
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OPEN HOUSES 
September 30  9 a.m. – Noon ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL SHOWCASE (gr. 7 & 8) 2885 Main St. 
October 2 3 p.m. International Preparatory School 110 14th St.  
October 3 5 p.m. Frederick Law Olmsted School #156 @203 319 Suffolk St. 
October 4 4 p.m. Lewis J. Bennett H.S. Innovative Technology 2885 Main St. 
October 4 6 p.m. Buffalo Academy for Visual & Performing Arts  450 Masten Ave. 
October 11 4 p.m. Research Lab H.S. for Bioinformatics & Life Sciences 2885 Main St. 
October 11 5 p.m. Burgard High School 400 Kensington Ave. 
October 12 9 a.m. Leonardo da Vinci High School 320 Porter Ave. 
October 12 9 a.m. Research Lab H.S. for Bioinformatics & Life Sciences 2885 Main St. 
October 12 4 p.m. South Park High School 150 Southside Pkwy. 
October 16 4 p.m. Early Childhood Center #17 (gr. PK-4) 1045 W. Delavan Ave. 
October 17 4 p.m. Emerson School of Hospitality 86 W. Chippewa St. 
October 17 5 p.m. East Community High School  820 Northampton St. 
October 17 5 p.m. Pathways Academy  820 Northampton St. 
October 18 9 a.m. Frederick Law Olmsted School #64* (gr. PK-4) 874 Amherst St. 
October 18 4 p.m. Emerson School of Hospitality Annex @28 1515 South Park Ave. 
October 19 6 p.m. Hutchinson-Central Technical High School  256 S. Elmwood Ave. 
October 23 & 25 9 a.m. Middle Early College High School  2885 Main St. 
October 25 5 p.m. Math Science Technology School 646 E. Delavan Ave. 
October 26 5 p.m. Math Science Technology School @39 (gr. 5-8) 487 High St. 
October 26 6 p.m. Riverside Academy 51 Ontario St. 
November 2 6 p.m. McKinley High School  1500 Elmwood Ave. 
November 4 9 a.m. Lafayette International High School 370 Lafayette Ave. 
November 18 9 a.m. City Honors School at Fosdick Masten Park 186 E. North St. 

*ADMISSIONS TESTING FOR FREDERICK LAW OLMSTED PS #64 WILL BE SCHEDULED BY APPOINTMENT ONLY; 11/18 (K-1), 12/16 (K-4) 

AUDITIONS FOR BUFFALO ACADEMY FOR VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS (PS #192) WILL TAKE PLACE AT 450 MASTEN AVE. 
DATE TIME GRADE LEVEL(S)  

 All students MUST fulfill the admissions requirements found at  
http://www.buffaloartsacademy.org/admissions-process  

October 14 & 21 8:00 a.m. 9, 10, 11, 12 

November 4 & 18 8:00 a.m. 5, 6, 7, 8 

ADMISSIONS TESTING FOR CITY HONORS SCHOOL (PS #195)  & FREDERICK LAW OLMSTED MIDDLE & HIGH SCHOOL (PS #156)           
WILL TAKE PLACE AT 319 SUFFOLK ST. 
DATE TIME GRADE LEVEL(S) TESTING FOR: STUDENTS TO BE TESTED: 

October 14 
8:00 a.m. 9 PS #156/#195 NON-BPS STUDENTS ONLY 
1:00 p.m. 6, 7, 8,  PS #156/#195 NON-BPS STUDENTS ONLY 

October 21 8:00 a.m. 5 PS #156/#195 NON-BPS STUDENTS ONLY                         
1:00 p.m. 6, 8 PS #156/#195 BPS STUDENTS ONLY  

November 4 
 

8:00 a.m. 5, 6, 7 PS #156/#195  
BPS & NON-BPS STUDENTS 
 1:00 p.m. 

8, 9 PS #156/#195 
10, 11, 12 PS #156  

Current BPS Students  
 Students interested in 5th, 7th, or 9th grade for 2018-2019 may test at their home school; please contact your child’s principal. 
 Students applying for 6th, 8th, 10th, 11th, or 12th grades for 2018-19 cannot test at their home school. See above for test dates/times 
Non-BPS Students MUST provide the items below ON THE TESTING DATE: 
 Two (2) distinct proofs of City of Buffalo residency: parent’s NYS driver’s or non-driver’s license; gas, cable, or electric bill dated within 

the last 30 days (only 1 may be used; no other utility bills accepted); parent’s pay stub dated within the last 30 days; Notice of Decision 
from the Erie County Department of Social Services from 2017 

 Applicant’s final CUMULATIVE 2016-17 report card 
 Applicant’s final CUMULATIVE 2016-17 school attendance record (may appear on the report card) 
 Completed 2018-2019 Elementary or High School Application available at www.buffaloschools.org 
 Current IEP, 504, or English Language Learner documents (if applicable) 

 

APPLICATION WINDOW: Oct. 2 –dec. 1, 2017 
 

www.buffaloschools.org 

Buffalo public schools  
OPEN HOUSE & ADMISSION TESTING schedule 
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1-888-FIDELIS • fideliscare.org
(1-888-343-3547) TTY: 1-800-421-1220

Logremos Que
Todos Tengan
Cobertura.

Períodos de Inscripción:
Para quienes califiquen

Desde el 1 de Noviembre al 
15 de Diciembre del 2017

para cobertura para el 1 de Enero del 2018 a través de los Planes de 
Salud Autorizados (QHP, por sus siglas en inglés) a través de NY State 

of Health, El Mercado Oficial de Seguros de Salud

Todo el año
para Child Health Plus, Plan Esencial y Medicaid 

(Planes patrocinados por el Estado de Nueva York) 
Debe calificar para poder inscribirse a Medicaid

¿Tiene preguntas acerca de los seguros de salud? 
Fidelis Care ofrece un seguro de salud asequible y de calidad para 
adultos y niños que califiquen de todas las edades a través de los 
Planes de Salud Autorizados (QHP, por sus siglas en inglés), y a 
través de los programas Child Health Plus, Plan Esencial y Medicaid 
patrocinados por el Estado de Nueva York.

Queremos que todos sepan que para informarse acerca de un 
seguro médico asequible y de calidad, puede bastar tan sólo una 
llamada, un click o una visita.

Llame al

Haga Click

Visite

Para obtener más información:

1-888-FIDELIS (1-888-343-3547)
1-800-421-1220 TTY

Inscríbase a través de:
www.nystateofhealth.ny.gov
Para quienes califiquen

fideliscare.org/oficinas

Para obtener más información acerca de cómo solicitar la inscripción en 
el seguro médico, incluyendo Medicaid, Child Health Plus, Plan Esencial 
y Planes de Salud Autorizados (QHP, por sus siglas en inglés) a través 
de NY State of Health, El Mercado Oficial de Seguros de Salud, visite 
www.nystateofhealth.ny.gov o llame al 1-855-355-5777.
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Bills starter Tyrod Taylor acknowledges he can play better
ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. (AP) — Bills quarterback Tyrod Taylor doesn't need to hear 
from his detractors to realize his share of shortcomings.
The third-year starter did the math Wednesday, when asked to evaluate his performance 
through five games.
"Right now, as a team we sit 3-2," Taylor said. "It's time for us as a team, and time for me 
as a quarterback to separate from the pack and do whatever it takes to win."
For Taylor and the Bills, coming out of their bye week, that process begins Sunday, when 
Buffalo hosts Tampa Bay (2-3).
Taylor was initially defiant in deflecting questions regarding the inconsistencies that have 
clouded his term in Buffalo.
"We're here to talk about Tampa Bay and getting ready for that," he said.
Taylor eventually acknowledged it's within his power to change the narrative by once and 
for all proving capable of being a long-term starter for a franchise that's lacked one since 
Hall of Famer Jim Kelly retired after the 1996 season.
"I welcome that opportunity. I'm excited for it," he said.
It's been so-so, so far for the 28-year-old with a career record of 18-16.
Taylor has yet to top 225 yards passing this season, and overseeing an offense that hasn't 
produced 300 yards since gaining 408 in a season-opening 21-12 win over the New York 
Jets.
Injuries to an already thinly experienced group of receivers have been a factor. Starter 
Jordan Matthews has missed one game with a broken thumb, and also missed most of the 
preseason with a chest injury after being acquired in a trade with Philadelphia.
And now Taylor's top target, tight end Charles Clay, is out indefinitely with a left knee 
injury.
It also doesn't help that Taylor's adjusting to an entirely new group of wide receivers 
after Sammy Watkins was traded, and Robert Woods and Marquise Goodwin left in free 
agency. Taylor is also adapting to a new offensive philosophy under coordinator Rick 
Dennison.
On the bright side, Taylor has been efficient in completing 85 of 136 passes for 910 yards 
with six touchdowns and two interceptions.
What remains a concern is Taylor's inability to rally the Bills from deficits, something that 
was an issue his previous two seasons.
Taylor has won just twice when Buffalo's trailed in the fourth quarter. And he has a 2-16 
record when the Bills fall behind by four or more at any point of a game.
Taylor's record in those situations ranks 28th out of 29 quarterbacks with 20 or more 
starts since 2015, according to an analysis by The Associated Press from Pro-Football-
Reference.com statistics.
Only three quarterbacks — Kansas City's Alex Smith (12-7), New England's Tom Brady 
(9-7) and Dallas' Dak Prescott (7-5) — have winning records over that span, while 20 
have won at least six times.
Some of the NFL's top passers have losing records, including Green Bay's Aaron Rodgers 
(5-13) and Indianapolis' Andrew Luck (5-11).
Taylor's struggles, however, are magnified because eight of his losses have been decided 
by six points or fewer on a team in the midst of a 17-year playoff drought — the NFL's 
longest active streak.
Rookie coach Sean McDermott doesn't consider Taylor's record in those situations to be a 
negative.
"The thing I love about that is the fact that we were in those games," McDermott said.
The downside is Taylor failed to engineer scoring drives on the last possession of both 
losses this season.
He threw an incompletion to Zay Jones at the Panthers 2 on fourth down in the final 
seconds of a 9-3 loss at Carolina on Sept. 17. Two weeks ago, Buffalo's final possession 
ended with Taylor being intercepted in a 20-16 loss at Cincinnati.
"Tyrod's working hard to continue to improve," McDermott said. "I've got all the 
confidence in the world in Tyrod Taylor.
Questions regarding Taylor's long-term status have never gone away even after he signed a 
five-year contract extension in August 2016 that was supposed to kick in this past March.
The Bills, however, had a change of heart and were prepared to opt out of the contract 
before Taylor agreed to have it reduced to a two-year term.
The shortened contract plus his inconsistencies have led to Taylor being an easy target for 
critics.
Taylor insists he doesn't hear them.
"It comes with the job," Taylor said. "I'm a focused guy."
NOTES: Matthews was cleared to return to practice and worked out on a limited basis 
Wednesday, though his status is uncertain for Sunday. ... LB Tyrell Adams was claimed 
on waivers a day after being released by Oakland. ... LB Deon Lacey was released. ... CB 
Sammy Seamster was signed to the practice squad.
 
Uruguay derrota 4-2 a Bolivia y clasifica a Rusia 2018
MONTEVIDEO (AP) — Fue una fiesta completa en el colmado estadio Centenario: 
Uruguay venció con claridad 4-2 a Bolivia, selló su clasificación directa al Mundial 
de Rusia y conquistó una inédita segunda posición en la tabla final de la eliminatoria 
sudamericana.
Luis Suárez hizo un doblete y Edinson Cavani agregó otro tanto por la Celeste en un 
partido con un dato insólito: los seis goles fueron anotados por jugadores uruguayos, ya 
que los dos tantos de Bolivia fueron autogoles de los locales. 
Uruguay cerró la eliminatoria con 31 puntos, 10 menos que el puntero Brasil. Argentina 
(28) y Colombia (27) completaron el cuarteto de equipo sudamericanos que jugarán la 
Copa del Mundo, mientras que Perú (26) jugará el repechaje intercontinental contra Nueva 
Zelanda. Chile, actual bicampeón de América, no jugará el Mundial luego de perder 3-0 
ante Brasil. 
“Una eliminatoria se gana por puntos, a nadie le dan una clasificación por lo bonito que 
juega. Es una geografía muy difícil la sudamericana, hay que tener mucho temple, muchas 
ganas de ganar como tienen estos muchachos, mucho espíritu colectivo”, dijo Oscar 
Tabárez, el director técnico uruguayo. Agregó que la eliminatoria sudamericana es la 
competencia más difícil en la que le ha tocado participar. 
Con una amplia sonrisa, no muy habitual en sus comparecencias ante los periodistas, 
Tabárez se mostró satisfecho con lo conseguido: “Esto es muy importante para nosotros, 
para nuestro fútbol, para nuestra población, para el país”. 
Los anfitriones dominaron el partido desde el minuto inicial, ejerciendo una marca a 

presión que ahogó a Bolivia contra su propia valla y la obligó a casi no poder cruzar la 
mitad de la cancha. 
Sin embargo, en una jugada aislada y gracias a un error del capitán Diego Godín, que 
rechazó una pelota con violencia directo hacia su compañero Gastón Silva, donde rebotó 
para entrar en su propio arco a los 23 minutos. 
Por unos instantes pareció que los locales podían ser ganados por el nerviosismo, pero el 
empate conseguido por Martín Cáceres cuando transcurrían los 39 minutos tranquilizó los 
ánimos y volvió a colocar a la “Celeste” como dominadora absoluta del partido. Apenas 
dos minutos después, Cavani anotó el 2-1 con un fuerte cabezazo que venció la resistencia 
del portero Carlos Lampe, que ya era una destacada figura en el espectáculo. 
Cavani cerró la eliminatoria como el máximo artillero, con 10 tantos. 
La segunda mitad permitió que el público local festejara dos conquistas típicas de la 
potencia goleadora de Suárez, que con 21 goles está empatado con el argentino Lionel 
Messi como goleadores históricos de las eliminatorias sudamericanas. 
El marcador se cerró con un nuevo autogol uruguayo, producto de un cabezazo hacia atrás 
de Godín que no pudo ser atajado por el portero Fernando Muslera. 
La clasificación al Mundial de Rusia fue celebrada en forma serena por los futbolistas 
locales, que dieron la tradicional “vuelta olímpica” caminando y no corriendo, y 
aplaudiendo al público que llenó el Centenario. 

Tabárez elogió el desempeño de varios jugadores jóvenes a los que recurrió en las últimas 
fechas: Federico Valverde, Nahitan Nández, Rodrigo Bentancur y Gastón Pereiro, entre 
otros. 
“Hubo una buena adaptación de los jóvenes. Creo que tenemos un panorama halagüeño, 
con muchas posibilidades, y uno va a encarar desde el principio del mes que viene todo lo 
que viene después de esta eliminatoria que ya terminó: ir preparándonos para el Mundial”, 
sentenció. 
El director técnico elogió la coordinación que hoy existe entre todas las selecciones 
juveniles y la mayor, lo que permite preparar a los jóvenes pensando en el día en que 
saldrán a la cancha a jugar una eliminatoria o un Mundial. Tabárez contrapuso el actual 
trabajo con el caos que reinó en otras épocas del fútbol uruguayo. “Si volvemos a los de 
antes, corremos riesgos”, advirtió. 
Indicó que este modo de trabajar es lo que le permite que Uruguay consiga aun formar 
buenos jugadores. “Los grandes equipos lo hacen los grandes jugadores. Pero por cada 
jugador que sacamos nosotros, Brasil saca 12 o 14 y Argentina lo mismo. Solo hacer bien 
las cosas nos hace competitivos, y hay que seguir”. 
Es la tercera clasificación consecutiva de Uruguay a los mundiales, en los tres casos bajo 
la dirección técnica de Tabárez, aunque las dos anteriores fueron por la vía del repechaje. 
Antes, Tabárez también condujo a Uruguay al Mundial de Italia 1990. 
Tras la victoria, Suárez elogió el hecho de que Uruguay clasificara en el segundo puesto 
y sin estar obligado a ganar y esperar otros resultados como le ha pasado en otras 
oportunidades. “Es un día histórico, desde que se juega así la eliminatoria, siempre 
habíamos clasificado remando, siempre sufriendo”, dijo. “Lo importante esta vez es que se 
dejó una buena imagen a lo largo de toda la eliminatoria”. 
Suárez se mostró feliz por la clasificación de Argentina de la mano los goles de Lionel 
Messi, su compañero en Barcelona y afirmó que la eliminación de Chile “es una 
demostración de lo difícil que es la eliminatoria sudamericana”.
 
Astros’ Gurriel goes from Cuban star to World Series hopeful
HOUSTON (AP) — Yuli Gurriel is savoring his place with the Houston Astros as they 
chase their second trip to the World Series.
Still, there’s a part of him that yearns for the country he left behind for his shot in the 
majors as a 30-something rookie. Each time he buttons up his Astros jersey, he carries the 
weight of the four letters he wore across his chest for so many years.
“I know that in one way or another I am representing them, representing Cuba,” Gurriel 
told The Associated Press.
Gurriel signed a five-year, $47.5 million contract with the Astros in July 2016 following a 
15-year career in Cuba, where he starred professionally and helped the national team win 
gold medals at the 2004 Olympics and the World Cup in 2003 and 2005.
For boys in many countries, playing in a World Series is a lifelong dream. That wasn’t the 
case for Gurriel growing up.
“In Cuba, the focus was different: represent the nation,” he said. “Every time we would 
travel abroad, go for the gold. Silver was not acceptable. It’s that demanding. (Starting) at 
9 years old, for me it was huge.”
Gurriel was under the spotlight in elementary school because his father was a national 
superstar — Lourdes Gurriel helped Cuba win a gold medal at the Barcelona Olympics 
and six more golds at the World Cup from 1980-1994.
“You see it as a shadow,” Yuli Gurriel said. “People over there see you as him, and they 
expect that much more of you. They don’t see you as the (player) that you are but how 
your dad was, and they demand a lot. It was very difficult in the beginning. When I would 
go play in Cuba, folks would say: ‘This is Gurriel’s son.’ And that made me uncomfortable 
at first.”
The younger Gurriel became a star on his own merits soon enough, and that eased the 
burden of his father’s accomplishments. Gurriel said his father played baseball with him 
as a youngster but never pushed him into the sport. Lourdes did, however, offer advice on 
how to approach the sport when he chose to pursue a career.
“That if I was going to play baseball, to play it with my all, with all my love. Leave it all 
on the field,” Gurriel said. “I have carried that with me since. That’s what I have always 
tried to do.”
Gurriel’s sense of pride and responsibility to Cuba kept him from considering a move 
elsewhere, even though he was widely regarded as Cuba’s best player. A move to the 
major leagues would have required him to defect first, and he was approached about 
absconding during various international trips as early as 17 years old. As he traveled more, 
it became increasingly difficult to deal with those trying to lure him away.
There was even a false news report in 2006 that he defected to Colombia. There was a 
passage in the Bogota Times in July of that year that read: “One of the members of the 
Cuban team who deserted is star second baseman Yulieski Gurriel, considered as one of 
the best in the world at his position. It appears that his next destination would the New 
York Yankees.”
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Should we rewrite New York's constitution?
 By:Jeremy Moule
New York's government has problems. What they are, exactly, depends on who's doing the 
talking, but virtually every New Yorker has a gripe about the way Albany operates.
Almost universally, however, corruption – or the appearance of it – tops the list, and for 
good reason. Since 2000, more than 30 state legislators have resigned or been forced out 
of their seats because of criminal charges, says Tom Bergdall, senior associate with the 
good-government group Citizens Union.
State lawmakers haven't done enough to take on the issue, he says. But Citizens Union 
sees an opportunity to force some important ethics reforms – and some other government 
changes – through a state constitutional convention. When voters go to the polls on 
November 7, there will be a question on the ballot asking whether they want the state to 
hold a convention. If the measure passes, it'll be the start of a process that opens up the 
entire constitution to revision.
Citizens Union is part of a loose, sprawling coalition of groups and individuals 
campaigning in support of a convention. The supporters come from across the political 
spectrum and include activists, elected officials, academics, and various reform groups.
But an equally broad coalition of groups is campaigning against a convention.
The opposition brings together some groups that are on opposite sides of issues most of 
the time. Planned Parenthood's statewide advocacy arm and the National Right to Life 
Committee both oppose the constitutional convention proposal, for instance. So do the 
New York State Conservative Party and all of the major public employee unions. Some of 
the opponents argue that a convention would risk key rights and protections laid out in the 
constitution. Others simply think it would be an expensive waste of time.
The state's constitution is a sweeping document that's longer than "The Great Gatsby." It 
covers everything from the organization of state government to fundamental requirements 
for banks and corporations.
It also makes public education a right for New Yorkers and expands on some rights 
guaranteed under the US Constitution. For example, New York has stronger due process 
protection in its constitution than the federal government does, says Jim Malatras, 
president of SUNY's Rockefeller Institute of Government, a public-policy think tank that 
isn't taking a position on the convention.
Every 20 years, New Yorkers vote on whether the state should convene a constitutional 
convention, an arrangement that itself was born from the 1938 convention. The last vote 
was in 1997, and the proposition went down at the polls.
"This is a great authority and right that gets vested in people," Malatras says.
If voters reject this year's measure, nothing will happen. They'll get another chance to vote 
again in 2037, unless the Legislature acts to convene a convention outside of the normal 
cycle, as it did in 1967. That's the last year the state held a ConCon, the shorthand that 
those in and close to government use for a constitutional convention.
If the ConCon proposition passes, the next step is to choose delegates to the convention. 
Voters will do that in the November 2018 general election. They'll select 15 delegates on a 
statewide basis, and they'll choose three additional delegates from their own State Senate 
district.
Starting in April 2019, the elected delegates will meet for several months to draft proposed 
revisions to the constitution, and those revisions will be put on the November 2019 ballot. 
None of the proposals will go into effect unless voters approve them.
Both sides are stressing some key issues as they make their case, but nobody can 
guarantee what the convention will take up. Aspiring delegates would most likely lay 
out their platform during their election campaign next year. So the convention's agenda 
"depends on who gets elected, quite frankly," Malatras says.

The pros
On paper, at least, a constitutional convention provides vast opportunities for reforming 
and modernizing state government. The Rockefeller Institute and Albany Law School's 
Government Law Center have actually put a number on the opportunities: 106.
The two organizations have published a booklet summarizing potential constitutional 
changes offered as suggestions or warnings by politicians, academics, journalists, 
advocates, and pundits. The ideas are far ranging and represent a variety of political and 
ideological perspectives.
Among the possibilities listed in the booklet: establishing a right to health care for New 
Yorkers, formalizing the statewide judicial ban on capital punishment, implementing 
recall elections, obligating state and local governments to evaluate and act on climate 
change, and allowing state education aid to go to religious schools.
Advocacy groups have some ideas of their own.
Forward March NY, a women's-rights advocacy group that formed earlier this year, 
says the convention would provide a way to add reproductive rights protections to the 
constitution. The document is silent on the matter.
Forward March also sees an opportunity to broaden anti-discrimination provisions to 
include sex and gender; the constitution currently prohibits discrimination based on race, 
color, creed, or religion. And the group says the state's marriage equality laws should be 
written into the constitution.
The New York State Bar Association also sees a convention as an opportunity to expand 
anti-discrimination protections. But it's also placing its support behind the convention 
because it would provide an effective way to restructure and simplify New York's court 
system, which it says is more complicated than any other state's.
The Bar Association also sides with good-government groups who say that a convention 
should be used to modernize state elections and voter registration. The current constitution 
has provisions that prevent reforms that could increase voter participation, such as 
allowing registration on Election Day and allowing anyone to cast an absentee ballot 
instead of voting at polls.
Citizen's Union's Bergdall says his organization also wants early voting incorporated into 
the constitution. And most supporters want changes to the state's legislative redistricting 
process.
Ethics reform, however, is the central focus for most of the convention's supporters. Many 
New Yorkers are simply tired of watching government officials get busted for bribery, bid-
rigging, favoritism, pay-to-play schemes, and so on.
"We have a real problem," Bergdall says, "and we need to make some real changes to try 
and save democracy for our children and grandchildren."
Citizens Union sees a convention as the route to a full-time legislature and to strong limits 
on lawmakers concerning outside income, if not an outright ban on it. The outside income 

issue received major attention after the arrest and conviction – since overturned by an 
appeals court – of former Assembly Speaker Sheldon Silver. A jury found him guilty of 
accepting $4 million in payments for legal work but then using his public office to take 
official actions that benefited his clients.
Citizens Union also wants public financing of campaigns added to the constitution. 
Various public campaign-finance proposals have been introduced in the legislature, but 
Republican leaders generally oppose the idea, so the bills die. In fact, ideological and 
practical differences often slow down various ethics reform proposals, if they don't kill 
them entirely.

The cons
Opponents tend to stress the unknowns of a constitutional convention. Where supporters 
frame ConCon as an opportunity, opponents caution that it's a gamble.
Public employees' unions are warning their members that the convention could lead to 
constitutional changes that jeopardize their pensions. But any changes would likely impact 
future public employees, not current ones, because the benefits are contractual obligations.
The state teachers union is also warning its members, and the public, that the convention 
could lead to amendments that undermine public education by clearing the way for 
private-school tuition vouchers or tax credits, charter schools, and local tax caps. Bronson 
says the provision barring state aid to religious schools could also be at risk.
The state constitution provides for the preservation of almost 3 million acres in the 
Adirondack Mountains and additional land in the Catskills. Some of the state's largest 
environmental advocacy groups argue that a convention puts those protections at risk. 
Environmental Advocates of New York wants a constitutional amendment guaranteeing 
New Yorkers' rights to "healthy air, clean water, and a safe climate," but the organization 
warns that a convention could leave environmental protections in the constitution 
vulnerable.

The constitution explicitly authorizes the state to spend money for forest and wildlife 
conservation, acquiring property for public parks, and protecting air and water quality.
Abortion-rights supporters and opponents worry about changes to the constitution 
centered on a woman's right to choose; the current document is silent on that issue.
Many of the arguments against a constitutional convention are worst-case scenarios, says 
the Rockefeller Institute's Malatras. But opponents argue, more or less, that those worst-
case scenarios shouldn't be ignored.
They caution that interest groups with big bank accounts – dark-money outfits controlled 
by billionaires, unions, anti-gun groups, pro-gun groups, and so on – could influence the 
course of the convention or the election of delegates.
Historically, they argue, politicians or politically-connected people end up serving as the 
bulk of the delegates, since these are the people who know how to file candidate petitions, 
raise money, and run campaigns.

For some opponents, the volatile and unpredictable political environment is a concern. 
Progressive Con-Con supporters often refer to the 1938 convention when making their 
case. After that convention, voters approved amendments that, among a slew of other 
things, granted workers the right to form unions and guaranteed a statewide welfare 
system. But progressive opponents point to the 2016 presidential election as a cautionary 
tale. The 1938 convention took place during the New Deal era, which, they note, was a 
vastly different environment nationally.
"As a progressive person, I'm concerned that the mood of the country is not going in 
a progressive direction," says Assembly member Harry Bronson, who opposes the 
convention. "And I also believe that's the case here in New York, although we're much 
more progressive than the rest of the states."
Tom King, president of the New York Rifle and Pistol Association, has expressed similar 
concerns from a different side of the political spectrum. His association opposes a 
convention.
"Corrupt politicians and their friends and family members will end up being elected as 
delegates," King told the New York Daily News in June. "I am sure their first goal will be 
to attack our rights."
But the convention could also fall flat, which may be the simplest argument against it. 
That's what happened in 1967: voters rejected the package of amendments that were 
presented to them after that convention.
A new convention could have a similar result, and at an estimated cost of $50 to $75 
million.

That's why the state Conservative Party opposes the idea.
"It is important for voters to understand that the history of holding constitutional 
conventions proves they are a colossal waste of taxpayers' money that fails to accomplish 
what supporters claim," Conservative Party chair Michael Long said in a January press 
release announcing the group's position.
Long and other opponents also argue that the state already has a process for amending 
the constitution that, while sometimes slow, is targeted to specific changes and is plenty 
effective. The Legislature has to pass the amendment twice – a general election where 
legislators are up for election has to happen between the two votes – and then it's put on 
the ballot.
And this year, they say, one of the proposed amendments on the ballot speaks to the key 
argument for a convention: ethics reform. The amendment would strip elected officials of 
their state pensions if they are convicted of public corruption charges.
"I think that is a direct counter that we have to have a convention in order to correct the 
corruption that people are finding in Albany," Bronson says.
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Working Together

Offering Quality 
Healthcare Sservices 
For You And Your 

Loved Ones!

THE BUFFALO AREA
Serving patients with Medicaid
GBUAHN has always specialized in providing convenient, high quality, technologically advanced primary care medicine. Now, we are able to offer even more of the same by offering 
Specialty Care at Primary Care. This care is provided by physicians that have been trained in some of the most reputable medical centers in the country.

The convenience of this new service will help patients to avoid driving distances and long delays in accessing Specialty Care. This new service will be located in the newly completed 
Specialty Care area of our current facility.

PRIMARY CARE:

Computerized Electronic Medical Record (EMR)
For more accurate and comprehensive record keeping to help improve upon the quality 
of care and reduce or eliminate the potential for medical errors.

Dermatology:
For proper skin care including treatment of acne, removal of warts or moles, evaluation 
of pre-cancer or cancerous skin lesions.

DEXA Scanning:
For the detection and follow-up of treatment of osteoporosis.
Electrocardiograms and Holter Monitoring:
To study heart rhythms and detect heart disorders.

General Adult Medicine:
Include acute care, preventative care and various cancer screening exams, which take 
into consideration the individual’s unique risks and needs.

Geriatric Care:
We offer treatment for special problems common to mature adults. This includes a 
complete continuity of care throughout one’s lifetime.

Imaging Center:
We offer CT scans, DEXA and 4D ultrasound plus digital radiography for the rapid 
diagnosis of fractures and various conditions.

Laboratory Services:
We offer a comprehensive in-office laboratory capabilities y that offer both convenience 
and rapid diagnostic.

MINOR SURGERY:

Pediatrics and Adolescent Medicine:
Our Pediatricians consider preventative care to be a crucial part of a child’s total healthcare. An 
annual check-up offers a great opportunity to evaluate and monitor your child’s growth and 
development.

Pulmonary Function Testing:
To help better diagnose and treat lung diseases.

Urgent Care:
Five days (six days coming soon) a week walk-in services with extended office hours and 24-hour 
coverage, which eliminates the need for a costly emergency room visit.

Walk-in Services:
Walk-in Services with extended office hours and 24-hour coverage.

Women’s Healthcare:
This includes routine gynaecological care and pap smears, family planning, menopausal care, 
osteoporosis detection and treatment, and general medical care that stresses the unique 
differences of female healthcare

SPECIALTY CARE SERVICES:
Cardiology

General Surgery

Minor Surgery

Nephrology

Neurology

Neurosurgery

Orthopedics (Coming Soon)

Podiatry

Pulmonology (Coming Soon)

Patient Hotline 1 855-4GBUAHN
                                  1 855-442-8246    

Courtesy Shuttle Van for Medicaid Patients

GBUAHN MAIN OFFICE
564 Niagara Street

Building 2
Buffalo, NY 14201

716-247-5282
Visit us online at:

http://www.gbuahn.org/

Looking for a career as a Health professional at: GBUAHN?
Visit us online and apply on line at: http://www.gbuahn.org

Dr. Raul Vazquez, MD ............... 564-Niagara Street, Buffalo, NY
Dr Kenneth Gayles, MD ..... 840 Humboldt Parkway, Buffalo, NY
Dr. Dwight Lewis, MD ...................................... 3125 Main Street
Dr Winston Douglas, MD ... 840 Humboldt Parkway, Buffalo, NY

Dr Frances Ilozue, MD .................. 2200 Main Street, Buffalo, NY
Dr. George Haddad, MD ........ 3800 Delaware Ave, Kenmore, NY
Dr Kenton Forte, MD ................... 964 Delaware Ave, Buffalo, NY

DOCTORS:
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WE’VE COME 
A LONG WAY 
IN A SHORT PERIOD OF TIME.

JUNTOS, PODEMOS  
CONTINUAR  

CONSTRUYENDO  
UN BUFFALO 
MÁS FUERTE

 H MAYOR H MAYOR H MAYOR H MAYOR H

Dear Neighbor,

This has been an incredible decade of growth, 
development and progress in the City of Buffalo.  
It is a special time in our City’s history - we are in 
the midst of a transformation that will be felt for 
generations to come.

I am asking for the opportunity to continue our work 
to build on our City’s ability to compete globally, spur 
increased investment, and create even more jobs. 
As I have from the very beginning, I will continue 
working each day to improve and strengthen every 
neighborhood in Buffalo.

I am grateful to you, the residents of Buffalo, for 
your ongoing support and friendship, and for the 
confidence you have placed in me to lead our City. 

It would be an honor to continue to serve as your 
Mayor in this next phase of Buffalo’s remarkable 
revival. By working together over the next four years, 
I know we can build on our progress and create 
even greater opportunities for all Buffalo residents.

Follow Mayor Brown’s  

CAMPAIGN
       on Social Media!

Brown4Buffalo


